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Dean’s Introduction – September 2017-2018
Dean’s Report - Faculty of Radiologists
The role of the Faculty of Radiologists is to lead, educate and provide
support for all Consultants and Doctors in training, working in the
specialties of Clinical Radiology and Radiation Oncology.
Our remit spans the fields of Diagnostic, Interventional Radiology and
Radiation Oncology cancer treatment, helping to ensure that the
patients who use these services have the best possible experience and
care.
At a national level, the Faculty represents our members by promoting
quality standards and strives to ensure that the advances in the science
of Clinical Radiology and Radiation Oncology are recognised in health
policy. This annual report is an overview of our yearly achievements
and describes all the work the Faculty has been doing to ensure safety and improve the quality of
services to patients.

Transfer of Deanship to Dr Niall Sheehy (Dean Elect and
Honorary Secretary)
In October 2018, Dr Niall Sheehy will take over as Dean of the
Faculty of Radiologists. Niall has worked very hard on your
behalf over the past number of years. Among his many
achievements are his roles as Honorary Secretary and Honorary
Treasurer. He has also served on the following committees:
Management Advisory and General Purpose; Fellowship
Advisory; Radiation Oncology; Education; Science; Research;
Professional Competence and Quality Improvement committees.
Niall has all the qualities, knowledge, skills and experience to
take on this new role as Dean. Amongst Niall’s greatest strengths
are his attentiveness to detail, his decisiveness, and his strategic
thinking.
Personally, I thank him for all his advice and friendship during
over my term. I wish Niall continued success in his new endeavours. Without a doubt, Niall will serve
you well.
Executive Summary of some of the outcomes of the Faculty Board 2017- 2018
This year, a significant proportion of the work of the Board, with particular respect to SpR training,
education and assessment was devoted to the implementation of the 2016 Strategic Review
recommendations. Dr Paul Foran (Education Development Officer) and Dr Ian Murphy (National
Training Coordinator) provided the necessary leadership. The Faculty successfully applied for
additional developmental funding to support the various strategic projects.
The new Part 2 Examination format was led by Dr Eric Heffernan and with the expertise of Professor
John Cockburn. The first sitting of the Part 2a SBA and EMQ examination was held in June. Progression
criteria and examination regulations were updated accordingly. A Doctor in Difficulty guideline
algorithm and practical links to Trainee supports has been developed and Board approved. Various
other policies were produced, which are available on the Faculty website. These include, “Attitudes to
and Use of Smartphone-Based Instant Messaging Applications among Irish Doctors”.

Our SpRs Doctors in training continue to excel in terms of their output from assessments, audit, and
research. A list of medal winners is published in this report. Many have presented their work at national
and international meetings. Some were Fellowship and scholarship awards.
The Radiation Oncology Training Programme has been efficiently managed by Dr Pierre Thirion. In
Radiology this year, we have advanced from a time-based, to a competency based training
programme. This is being implemented by way of a pilot project in Entrustable Professional
Activities. Based on the outcome of this pilot, the Faculty was the worthy recipient of a €5,000 HSE
NDTP Excellence Award. This year, Dr Brendan Kelly, was accepted onto the iCAT PhD
programme.
A Multisource Feedback (MSF) survey was carried out. Overall SpRs satisfaction is good. This
coming year, one to one SpR feedback sessions will be brought in-house by a trained facilitator.
The physics curriculum and methods of teaching have been updated, making better use of our
upgraded IT conference facilities. In addition, this year a new interview matching system, led by Dr
Niall Sheehy. In addition, the Board approved an ambitious IT project to upgrade our website and IT
infrastructure.
Our IR Skills training has been improved with the purchase of a Vascular Simulator for use in the
new RCSI training building. The interventional curriculum, method of teaching and assessments is
being led by Dr Ian Brennan.
Our Faculty Scientific Meetings continue to be well attended. The meetings are interesting,
informative and offer an opportunity to network with colleagues and friends. The Spring Meeting was
held at Hayfield Manor in Cork. Dr Mukesh Harisinghani, Massachusetts General Hospital and Prof
Kartik S. Jhaveri, University of Toronto, delivered a series of lectures and workshops. Professor John
Cockburn was the Faculty of Radiologists Visiting Professor 2018.

A Kettle Bell Challenge was held as a fundraiser for Bone Marrow for Leukaemia Trust, with
€7,401 Euro raised.

Attendees at the Bone Marrow for Leukaemia Trust

This year, Limerick University Hospital was awarded full accreditation for SpR Radiology training.
The Board has recognised the need to train more Radiologists, given Ireland’s relative paucity
compared to the majority of other European countries. The uplift in national SpR numbers has been
calculated and these figures have been presented to NDTP and the Acute Hospitals’ division of the
HSE. Both these bodies have agreed in principle. However, the implementation of these
recommendations will depend on the necessary funding being made available. A HSE consultant
workforce document has been published. The HSE have confirmed that a full workforce survey shall
be carried out in the near future.
This year, the Faculty undertook a survey of Consultants and SpR Workplace Wellbeing. The survey
has raised significant concerns for the Faculty. The Board are collaborating with RCSI, RCPI and NDTP
in order to address the challenges. They will be discussed in greater detail at the ASM.
The RQI Programme submitted its application to the NCEC. The application is currently
undergoing a thorough examination process. We are optimistic that this status will be granted by Q4,
2018. This will be a significant step towards ensuring that Radiologists’ participation in QI activities
will be protected under law.
The Faculty Financial Balance Sheet is healthy, which is thanks to the work of the FGP committee
led by Dr Peter Kavanagh.
I sincerely thank each of you for your dedication and hard work.

A. Update of the Faculty Strategic Review
During Professor Dermot Malone’s tenure as Dean, a Strategic Review was conducted and published.
For the past year, the Board has built upon this, by way of continuing to implement the
recommendations of the review and conducting pilot initiatives. This has formed the basis of my
priorities during my term as Dean.

ProfessorDermot Malone
The Review included a number of key items including: 1. Radiology Part II A & B FFR: Examination structure
2. SpR Progression Criteria for Radiology and Radiation Oncology SpRs
3. Competence Based Medical Education: Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs)
4. Multisource feedback for Radiology and Radiation Oncology SpRs
5. SpR uplift for Radiology training
6. Scholarship and Bursary programmes for Faculty Doctors in Training
7. Part I FFR: Physics (Curriculum, teaching and assessment)

Updates on each of these items are discussed in detail in the Education Committee Section
B. Faculty News
Changes to Faculty Board Membership:
Joining the Board:

Photos of Dr Patricia Cunningham and Dr Peter Ball
In October 2017, the Faculty Board was delighted to welcome back by election, Dr Patricia
Cunningham. Dr Peter Ball was also elected to the Board for the first time.
This year, Dr Cunningham served as Vice Chair of the PCS QI and Research committees. She has also
been key to the expansion of the International Medical Graduate Training Initiative, Saudi Fellowship
Training Programme; and has worked on a Public Information Poster about what Radiologists,
Radiographers, Nurses and Clerical personnel do within a Radiology Department. More recently, she
has taken over as Chair of the Fellowship Advisory Committee.
Dr Peter Ball joined the Board for the first time and accepted the position of Co-Chair of the Scientific
Committee. Peter works closely with Dr Tim Scanlon (Co-Chair). This is a very busy committee dealing
with the various Scientific Meetings, which have grown in popularity. Many thanks to Peter for his
advice, commitment and enthusiasm.

Dr Tim Scanlon and Professor Leo Lawler are leaving the Board this year.

Dr Tim Scanlon has served 5 years on the Board. For the past 2 years, he has chaired the Scientific
Committee. He previously chaired the Fellowship Advisor Committee (FAC). His interest, energy and
ability have been instrumental in improving the content, quality and enjoyment of our world class
Faculty meetings. Personally, I wish to thank Tim for being a wonderful support to me during my term.
I congratulate him on his role in achieving full accreditation for Limerick University Hospital for
Radiology SpR training.

Professor Leo Lawler is also leaving the Board. Leo is current Chair of the Fellowship Advisory
Committee. Leo has worked tirelessly for the Faculty on behalf of Doctors in Training and has been a
huge asset to the Faculty. He was an extremely reliable and conscientious Chairperson of the Fellowship
Advisory Committee (FAC). As chair of the FAC, Leo took a leading role in developing progression
criteria and in the provision of relevant documentation for the Doctor in Difficulty (yellow and green
forms), and liaising with the Medical Council, as well as dealing with Registrars outside the Faculty
training scheme and Consultants seeking additional training. At all times, the welfare of trainees and
patients was his primary interest. He has also organised excellent Management in Radiology (MIR)
meetings, most recently at the Faculty Spring Meeting in Cork.
Changes to Board membership are considered in detail in the Honorary Secretary’s report. In particular,
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the retiring Board members, Dr Tim Scanlon and Prof Leo
Lawler.
C. Committee News Summary
Education Committee:
See updates of the Strategic Review & Education Committee in the committee reports section.
Combined Management Advisory Committee (MAC) and Finance and General Purpose (FGP):
Dr Peter Kavanagh served as Honorary Treasurer for the past year. Items of common interest are
discussed at these combined meetings. Dr Peter Kavanagh has the great talent of blending great attention
to detail and decisiveness. As Honorary Treasurer, he has diligently managed the Faculty’s finances
and developed the financial structures that have allowed the Faculty to maintain a Research Scholarship
and Bursary programme. He also played a key role in the NDTP Development Funding submissions

and amended the SpR uplift document and its costs, as well as the Faculty Travel policy. Dr Kavanagh
is also chair of the PCS, RQI and National Radiology Programme.
Radiation Oncology Committee

Dr Pierre Thirion and Dr Carol McGibney
Dr Pierre Thirion and Dr Carol McGibney represent Radiation Oncologists on the Board. Pierre chairs
the Radiation Oncology Committee and has its agenda moving throughout the year. Pierre is also the
National Training Coordinator. Dr Moya Cunningham is a very able and conscientious St. Luke’s
Radiation Oncology Network (SLRON) Radiation Oncology Training Coordinator. Dr Paul Kelly is
Training Coordinator at Cork University Hospital (CUH); and Dr Cormac Small is Training
Coordinator at UHG. Dr Orla McArdle, Dr Jennifer Gilmore and Dr Sinead Brennan were as always, a
great source of advice, providing the Faculty with practical information and wisdom with regard to the
delivery of the Radiation Oncology Programme.
Dr Joseph Martin is Chair of the National Radiation Oncology Working Group (NCCP). NCCP drafted
a National Quality Assurance Framework for Radiation Oncology in Ireland.
Dr Charles Gillham and Dr Joseph Martin continue to examine for the FFR RCSI, in collaboration with
the Royal College of Radiology. The Radiation Oncology single-best answer MCQ paper is working
well. I am happy to say there is a strong Radiation Oncology team in place and wish them well for next
year’s academic schedule.
Thanks to Dr Carol McGibney, for organizing the pilot induction course for new Radiation Oncology
trainees in Cork last year. This course provided an overview of the role Radiation Oncology plays in
the multidisciplinary management of patients with cancer.
This year, Dr Maeve Keys was selected by a joint Faculty and St Luke’s Radiation Oncology Network
panel for the 2018 ASPIRE fellowship in Radiation Oncology. The Aspire award covers the full cost
of the Fellow’s salary at the highest point of the SpR scale and headcount for the duration of the
fellowship. This funding is awarded between NDTP and the Acute Hospital Division.
Activities of the Radiation Oncology Committee are considered in detail in the committee reports
section.

Radiation Committee
This year, Dr John Feeney (Vice Dean) and Vice Chair Paddy Gilligan
chaired this busy committee. This committee serves as the link between
the Faculty and the Medical Council, MERU, QAVD, acute hospitals,
population health and NIMIS departments across the country. Special
thanks to Dr Feeney, Dr Gilligan and Dr Sheehy for representing the
Faculty at an Oireachtas Committee meeting. They also helped draft a
Faculty of Radiologists statement with regard to the use of the term
Radiologist. Congratulations to Paddy Gilligan, OJ O’Connor, Professor
Michael Maher and Dr Richard Kavanagh for their project on
Assessment of iso-center alignment during CT colonography:
implications for clinical practice. Activities of the Radiation Oncology
Committee are considered in detail in the committee reports section.

Professional Competence - Quality Improvement (PCS-QI) Committee.
This year, under the leadership of Dr Peter Kavanagh and Vice Chair Dr Patricia Cunningham, the
combined Professional Competence Scheme (PCS) and Quality Improvement committee was managed
with efficiency and enthusiasm. Peter served as the vital link between the Faculty and the National
Radiology programme and the Post Graduate Training Forum and Medical Council. Peter has been very
helpful to me in reviewing many important documents throughout the year. The focus of this committee
throughout the past year was consultation for the introduction of the new European Union Basic Safety
Standards legislation, which became law across the EU in February 2018. This directive needs to be
transposed into Irish law, and is a welcome initiative, which addresses anomalies in the existing
legislation and provides for enforcement.
This year, the principal objective for the National Radiology Quality Improvement (RQI) Programme
was to secure National Clinical Effectiveness Committee (NCEC), National Clinical Audit Status. The
RQI Programme submitted its application to the NCEC. The application is currently undergoing a
thorough examination process. We are optimistic that this status will be granted by Q4, 2018. This will
be a significant step towards ensuring that Radiologists’ participation in QI activities will be protected
under law. If successful, Radiologists’ participation in QI activities will be protected from FoI under
the HIPS Bill, when this is enacted.
In order to achieve the NCA designation, it is vital that adequate data exists in NQAIS Radiology, so
please continue to use PeerVue to record retrospective and prospective peer reviews, perform the
weekly assigned peer reviews and upload summary date to NQAIS Radiology.
This year, Dr Peter Kavanagh and I met with the Medical Council, with regard to the QI Programme
and how it links to the mandatory and speciality specific CPD, as well practice improvement activities.
We anticipate that participation in the QI Programme, once it receives NCA status, will be able to
replace the Audit project that is currently required under the PCS scheme.
Activities of the PCS - QI Committee are considered in detail in the Committee Reports section.

Scientific Committee

Dr Tim Scanlon chaired, and Dr Rachel Ennis and Dr Peter Ball co-chaired the
Scientific Committee. Tim, Rachel and Peter have worked on behalf of its
members with enormous energy and enthusiasm. They have focused their
attention to organising our interesting and informative Faculty meetings. Their
proven track record speaks for itself. These well-attended meetings are an
appropriate balance of excellent educational content and enjoyment.
This year, the Committee continued to adopt your expressed opinions from the
meeting survey last year. The Faculty meetings now include a balance of short
focused lectures, case-based and image interpretation quizzes, didactic lectures
and QA/QI topics. The Faculty ASM is no longer held on Saturdays. In
addition, the ASM now includes an all-inclusive informal networking
reception for all attendees on the Thursday evening.
Tim also organised yet another successful IMRIM at Lyrath House. The range of topics included ‘Head
to Toe Imaging’. I thank the speakers, moderators and those that presented posters at this meeting. I
also wish to thank all the Radiologists, Trainees, Radiographers, Physicists and industry sponsors that
supported this meeting.

Management in Radiology (MIR) Meeting

This meeting, which was organised by Professor Leo Lawler,
recognizes the increasing role Radiologists play in Irish Healthcare
management, both within Radiology and in the wider system. A
series of talks took place from leaders in Industry, Healthcare and
Academics. The invited speakers presented on a range of topics
that included Artificial Intelligence; PACS & Searchability
Updates; Beware Burnout; Imaging & GDPR; Clinical Decision
Support and Radiation Legislation. The learning objective was a
stimulating insight into the world of management, innovation and
change.

Spring Meeting

Dr Mukesh Harisinghani and Professor Kartik S. Jhaveri at the Spring Meeting together with
Dr Tim Scanlon and Professor Max Ryan, Dean

This year, the Spring Meeting was held at Hayfield Manor in Cork. Dr Mukesh Harisinghani,
Massachusetts General Hospital and Professor Kartik S. Jhaveri, University of Toronto, University

Health Network, Mt. Sinai & WCH delivered a series of lectures and workshops. The focus was on
Abdominal and Pelvic Imaging. The meeting survey feedback was positive in every way.
Professor John Cockburn, Faculty of Radiologists Visiting Professor 2018
The Faculty wishes to express its sincere thanks to Professor John Cockburn, Faculty of Radiologists
Visiting Professor 2018. Professor Cockburn delivered a series of tutorials and viva voce assessments
to the SpR trainees at RCSI during the week leading up to the Spring Meeting. At the meeting, Professor
Cockburn delivered an excellent talk: “Diffusion weighted Imaging – the Maths, the Simplicity, the
Beauty”. Professor Cockburn is also the current FFR RCSI Part 2a lead Radiologist. On behalf of all
the SpRs and Faculty members, I sincerely thank Professor Cockburn for all his notable contributions
to the Faculty.

Attendees at the Faculty of Radiologists fundraising event for
Bone Marrow for Leukaemia Trust

R-L Jennifer O’Brien and world champions Maria Moran &
Lauren Mullen at the Faculty of Radiologists fundraising event for
Bone Marrow for Leukaemia Trust

For the first time, a Charity Event - a Kettle Bell Challenge - was held. SpRs and Consultants from each
hospital participated. The challenge was part of a fundraiser for the Bone Marrow for Leukaemia Trust.
As you may know, one of our SpR Radiology colleagues, Dr David Ryan was unwell for several months
with Acute Lymphoblastic Leukaemia. Thankfully, David has recovered well and has returned to work
in Cork on the Radiology Training Programme. David personally nominated this charity to receive the
donations, which amounted to 7,401 Euro.
Sincerest thanks to Ireland’s World Champions, Ms Maria Moran & Ms Laura Mullen, for all their
support. A special thanks also to Dr Stephen Power and Dr David Tuite who helped to organise the
charity event.

This year for the second time, Radiology Jeopardy was organised by Dr Julie
O’Brien, Dr Siobhan McGrane and Dr Martin Shelly. As usual, the session
was interesting, entertaining and most memorable.

Mock FFR Examinations session
Thanks to Cork training coordinators Dr Sean McSweeney and Dr Marie Staunton, who organised
Mock FFR Examinations session for the Trainees after the Spring Meeting.

Annual Scientific Meeting (ASM) 2018

Dr Bernard King
This year, the theme is Abdominal and Pelvic Radiology. A team from the Society of Abdominal
Radiology, led by its President Dr Bernard King, (who is also president of ARRS), will be delivering
most of the lectures at the ASM. The speakers will include Dr Erick M. Remer, Dr Shweta Bhatt, Dr
Thomas A. Hope, Dr Meghan G. Lubner and Dr Matthew S. Davenport. Dr William Ramsden, Director
of Education, RCR, will also be attending.

On Wednesday 26th September 2018, a combined Radiology and Radiation Oncology Scientific session
will be held. On Thursday 27th and Friday 28th, the presentations will include Honorary Lectures and
the Haughton Lecture.
On the evening of Thursday the 27th there will be an opportunity to attend a Faculty sponsored
Networking Reception. The formal Honorary Conferring, Medal Awards Ceremony and Annual Dinner
will be held on Friday as usual. This year, the Honorary Fellows for conferring of an Honorary
Fellowship of the Faculty of Radiologists are Dr Bernard King (Radiology) and Professor Maria
Hawkins (Radiation Oncology).

Other Meetings:
BSBR Dublin Nov 2017
The meeting was held in conjunction with the British Society of Breast Radiology. The meeting was
held in Dublin for the first time and was a great success. Congratulations to Professor Fidelma Flanagan
for arranging a very successful meeting.
Activities of the Scientific Committee are considered in detail in the Committee Reports section.

Dr Patricia Cunningham
Research Committee
Dr Patricia Cunningham chairs this committee. This has been yet another very busy year for the
Scholarship and Bursary programmes for Faculty Doctors in Training under Patricia’s skilled
leadership. Activities of the Research Committee are considered in detail in the committee reports
section.
Pre-Radiology Training Medals, prizes and Scholarships
The Faculty continues to provide a range of competitive Medals, prizes and scholarships awards to
Medical students, interns and SHOs who wish to enter for Radiology and Radiation Oncology.
I would like to congratulate each of the Faculty of Radiologists medal and scholarships winners.
I thank Past Dean, Professor Dermot Malone, for initiating and delivering many of the Radiology
Medals and prizes, as well as the Fellowship and Scholarship programmes. A full description of the
medals and scholarships, and the full list of winners can be found in the summary section of this report.
iCAT PhD Programme
This year, Dr Brendan Kelly, with the support of his SVUH colleagues, successfully applied to the
iCAT PhD programme. Brendan’s academic component of ICAT will involve 4 years additional years

to CSCST. The Faculty will contribute towards funding his PhD fees. A special thanks to Dr Jeffrey
McCann, Dr Paul Foran, Dr Paddy Mallon, Professor Dermot Malone and Professor Risteárd Ó Laoide.
PBL and/ or Audit and RAMI membership
Professor Dermot Malone and Dr Marie Staunton continue to run the 'Professionalism & Clinical
Effectiveness' and Audit modules. This year, the Board approved payment of RAMI membership for
SpRs. This will enable those SpRs whose PBL and/ or Audit abstracts have been accepted, to be
subsequently published in the IJMS. This year there were 17 abstracts for publication from 13 Specialist
Registrars (SpRs).

Fellowship Advisory Committee
This year, Professor Leo Lawler chaired and led this committee
with superb efficiency and tenacity. As stated, Leo is stepping
down from the Faculty Board. Leo has been a huge asset to the
Faculty. As Chair of FAC, he took a leading role in the
development of relevant documentation for the Doctor in
Difficulty (Yellow and Green forms).
Leo has been the link with the Medical Council for the purposes
of registration as well as dealing with Consultants seeking
additional training. At all times, the welfare of trainees and
patients has been Leo’s primary interest.
Activities of the FAC are considered in detail in the committee
reports section.

International Affairs Committee
Dr David McInerney chairs this committee and Dr James
Masterson is the Kuwait National Training Coordinator.
Both Dr McInerney and Dr Masterson are past deans.
The Faculty of Radiologists continues to deliver the Radiology
training programme and assessments in Kuwait. The
programme continues to grow from strength to strength. This
year, Dr Masterson and I carried out the sixth annual trainee
assessments. This has assisted the Kuwait Radiology Board and
their trainees to understand their strengths, weaknesses and what they
must do to pass the examinations. It has undoubtedly contributed to the increasing pass rates in the FFR
RCSI examinations.
Negotiations for renewal of The Faculty of Radiologists, RCSI and Faculty of Radiology, Kuwait and
Kuwait Institute of Medical Specialization contract are ongoing. I wish to personally thank David and
James for their help with the various aspects of the programme. I also thank them for their skills,
leadership, and wisdom.
I thank Dr Masterson, who undertook preliminary accreditation visits to Al Adan, Farwaniya and Jahra
Hospitals.

In April of next year, the Faculty of Radiology, Kuwait has approved an inaugural Radiology Scientific
Meeting, which will be held after the Part 2b examination in Kuwait. The focus of the meeting will be
on ‘MRI hot topics’.

The International Medical Graduate Training Initiative (IMGTI) Fellowship Programme
This year the IMGTI entered its third year. This successful initiative has enabled 5th year Kuwaiti
trainees to pursue a higher Fellowship training in Ireland. This year, the Faculty has started to award a
Fellowship certificate to each Kuwait trainees on completion of the programme.

Expansion of International Programme: Saudi Arabia
This year, the Faculty has initiated discussion with the Saudi government in order to support a Saudi IMGTI
Fellowship programme in Ireland. This will be discussed further at committee meetings in the coming
months. Thanks to Dr Patricia Cunningham for taking the lead on this item.
Activities of the International Committee are considered in detail in the committee reports section.

E. International Faculty Activities
Honorary Fellowships awarded at the 2017 ASM
In September 2017, Honorary Fellowships were conferred on Professor Peter Munk, Dr Giles Maskell
and Professor Nicholas Slevin.

Dr Giles Maskell, Professor Max Ryan, Dean, Faculty of Radiologists, RCSI, Professor John
Hyland, President, RCSI, Professor Nicholas Slevin, Professor Peter Munk

Professor Max Ryan, Dean Faculty of Radiologists presenting the Haughton Medal to Dr Giles
Maskell
Professor Peter Munk is one of the world’s leading MSK Radiologists. His lectures were excellent and
well deserving of this roll of honour. Dr Giles Maskell, past President, Royal College of Radiologists,
whose main interest is in education, has greatly assisted the Faculty at multiple levels over the past few
years and his continuing support will be a significant factor in the successful introduction of
Competence-Based Training into the programme. Professor Nicholas Slevin, one of the Europe’s
leaders in Radiation Oncology, was also conferred with an Honorary Fellowship. All of us are well
aware of the significant contributions our Honorary Fellows have made to our specialties.

International News
Dr Adrian Brady, Past Dean, continues as chair of the ESR Quality, safety & Standards Committee. The
ESR identifies with Adrian as an active Radiologist with a high professional and academic reputation.

Professor Max Ryan & Professor Michael Maher

European Board of Radiology (EBR) examiner:
Congratulations to Professor Michael Maher who has joined the European Board of Radiology (EBR).
Michael is also a Part 2 FFR RCSI examiner for the Faculty. Michael is a person of great professional

and personal integrity and I am delighted both personally and professionally, that he has been appointed
to this role.

Faculty Representation on International Committees
The Honorary Secretary’s report contains details of our representation on international Societies. My
sincere thanks to all who have represented the Faculty at international committees over the past year.

Dean Max Ryan
International Meetings
Radiological Society of North America (RSNA) 2017
Dr Niall Sheehy (Dean Elect), Dr Peter Kavanagh (Hon Treasurer), Dr Tim Scanlon, Dr Martin Shelly
and I attended the RSNA meeting. We took the opportunity to meet with representatives of several
leading International Radiological Societies from the USA, Australia and the EU.
At these meetings, among the many items discussed, were the Faculty of Radiologists joint Spring
Meeting with MGH, Harvard (Professor Mukesh Harisinghani) and the joint ASM with the Society of
Abdominal Radiology (Dr Bernard King).

RSNA, Chicago

L-R: Dr Peter Kavanagh, Dr Tim Scanlon, Dr Patricia Cunningham, Dr Niall Sheehy,
Dr Martin Shelly and Professor Max Ryan at RSNA Chicago

Dr Abdullah Al Sarraf, Dr Patrick Gilligan; Dr Patricia Cunningham, Dr Nicola Strickland,
President, Royal College of Radiologists; Mr Justin Dolan, Vice Consul General; and Professor
Max Ryan

Guests of the Faculty were invited to a reception at the Residence of the Irish Consul General. This
reception allowed the Faculty to further develop mutually beneficial links with several leading figures
in International Radiological Societies, including: Professor Paul Parizel President ESR; RCR
president, Dr Nicola Strickland; Dr William Miller, Past President CAR; Dr Greg Slater, President
Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Radiologists; Dr Marianna Gardarsdottir, President
Icelandic Radiological Society; Professor Peter Baierl, Executive ECR; Professor Nicholas
Gourtsoyiannis, European School of Radiology; Professor Boris Brkljačić, ESR 2nd vice president &
Royal Society of Croatia; and Brigitte Lindlbauer, Assistant Executive Director, ESR.

European Congress of Radiology (ECR) 2018
This year, Irish attendee numbers were limited due to inclement weather conditions in Ireland. Faculty
representatives attended and hosted a number of both fruitful and productive meetings with members
of ESR, EBR, RCR and RANZR.
Access to FRCR 2b examination.
At a meeting with RCR, among items listed for discussion with Dr Nicola Strickland and Dr William
Ramsden, the Dean and National Training Coordinator Dr Ian Murphy discussed ways of improving
Irish SpR access to the FRCR 2b examination.
EDiR examination
This year at ECR, Dr Adrian Brady organised a meeting with Ms. Jana Santiburcio European Board of
Radiology - EBR European Diploma in Radiology - EDiR Committee and Board Affairs and Professor
Paul Parizel (ESR president). The single agenda item discussed, was eligibility to sit the EDiR
examination for 3rd year SpRs. There was agreement that the most suitable time for Irish-based
residents to take the EDiR would be in the second half of their third year of training (a few months
before FFR Part 2a). This way, this could serve as preparation for the Irish fellowship examination.
Since the official certification is awarded after five years of training are completed, Irish candidates
who pass the examination would receive a letter of certification. This was subsequently approved by
the EBR Shareholders’ Board in April 2018. A renewable Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
between the Faculty of Radiologists in Ireland and the European Board of Radiology has been signed.
I sincerely thank Dr Adrian Brady, Dr Peter Kavanagh (Hon Treasurer), Dr Anthony Ryan, Dr Ian
Murphy (National Training Coordinator), and Cecelia Hartsell (Faculty Office Assistant), for all the
work in the preparation and coordination of this and the other meetings.
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A special thanks to Mr. Dominic Walsh, CEO, Hospital Services Limited and Ms. Breidge Flood for
generously hosting the Irish Faculty reception at ECR. Attendees at this reception included Dr Nicola
Strickland, President, Dr Caroline Rubin, Vice President and Dr William Ramsden, Medical Director,
Education and Training, RCR; and Professor Boris Brkljačić ESR 2nd Vice President.
ESGAR 2018:
This year, the ESGAR meeting was held in Dublin. Congratulations to Professor Helen Fenlon
(president of the meeting), for organising a successful meeting. The Faculty offered patronage for this
meeting.
The combined meeting of the British and Irish Society of Neuroradiology:
The combined meeting of the British and Irish Society of Neuroradiology will be held in Dublin on
12th-13th October 2018. Congratulations to Dr Seamus Looby, who is organising this meeting.
Other News:
Free ESR membership to Faculty Members
The Faculty continues to provide free ESR membership with its benefits to Faculty Members.
ESR iGuide
ESR iGuide internet portal was launched during ECR. ESR guidelines are available for ESR members; The
ESR iGuide portal provides a stand-alone decision support solution for appropriate imaging using the ESR's
imaging referral guidelines. ESR's guidelines is available for free for all ESR radiologist members via the
MyUserArea.
Faculty Website/Member Data Base upgrade
This year, the Faculty Board approved an ambitious IT project, which is being led by Dr Niall Sheehy,
Dean Elect. This project includes:
1. Member Database & Events Management
2. Website Development
3. Learning Management System
This project will be a focal point for Dr Sheehy and the incoming board.
Faculty Newsletter
The Faculty Board is committed to keeping all Fellows and Members updated on all the on-going
business undertaken on their behalf. This year, we produced two newsletters. A special thanks to Cecelia
Hartsell for all her time and help.
Free Stat Dx for Faculty Members
The Faculty provides Free Stat Dx use to all members and fellows. Rad Primer is currently available to
all trainees within 1 year of their final exam. For a number of years, the Faculty has supported a
subscription to StatDx for the SpRs, which was financially supported by a grant from the HSE. At the
last contract negotiation, the publisher Elsevier offered us a licensing model that allowed the faculty to
offer StatDx to fellows and members within Ireland at no additional cost.
However, the current negotiations with Elsevier have been more difficult, as the company has
substantially increased the cost to nearly triple the current rate. This would have meant increasing the
annual subscription fees for all Fellows and Members. These negotiations have been concluded and the
Faculty is pleased to announce that we have been able to maintain our pricing for one full year. This
service is available to all our trainees as well as full time Fellows and Members in Ireland.
Video Conferencing Facilities
The upgraded of video conferencing facilities will enable committee members to remotely dial in to
meetings. Ultimately, this will improve the ability of the Faculty to deliver a uniform national

curriculum. These video conferencing facilities are now operational at the Faculty office. The Faculty
office shall circulate the details of the link on request.
Twitter
A Faculty Twitter account is now active: https://twitter.com/radiologyirl. Follow to keep up with news
from the Faculty about the programme, our meetings and meetings of other Radiology organisations.
Special Thanks to the Faculty Office Staff
The backbone of the Faculty over my Deanship has been the team of Jennifer O’Brien (Executive
Officer), Karen Milling (Training Programme Coordinator), Cecelia Hartsell (Operations Assistant),
Kayla Gant (PCS), and Lorraine Coughlan (Radiation Oncology). They are a terrific team and I
sincerely thank them for their friendship, loyalty and hard work.
Jennifer O’Brien has extensive of knowledge of all Faculty matters. Her abilities cannot be overstated.
She deals with all Faculty matters with efficiency, friendliness and with great diplomacy.
Karen Milling organises all aspects of the Radiology Training Programme and her attention to detail
has underpinned programme management again this year. Her knowledge of the Faculty and RCSI, her
positive attitude, support and commitment are very much appreciated.
Lorraine Coughlan has marshalled the Radiation Oncologists through another busy year, from job
descriptions through interviews, assessments, examinations and more, with great patience and good
grace.
Kayla Gant provides support for the PCS programme with a positive approach, efficiency and
enthusiasm.
Cecelia Hartsell has provided immense administrative support to Jennifer and myself. Her efficiency,
keenness to help and friendship have been very much appreciated.
As my term as Dean draws to a close, I wish to offer my sincere thanks to all our Members, Fellows,
Committee and Board members, whose input has been so constructively helpful at various times
throughout the past year.

Professor Max F. Ryan
Dean, Faculty of Radiologists

HONORARY SECRETARY’S ANNUAL REPORT
2017-18
Changes to the Faculty Board
At the October Board Meeting, Dr Niall Sheehy was
elected as Dean-Elect and will assume the duties of
Dean from Professor Max Ryan in October 2018. Those
leaving the Board, Drs Anthony Ryan, Jim Clarke and
Professor Dermot Malone were thanked for their hard
work during their terms.
The Dean welcomed Dr Patricia Cunningham back to
the Board. Dr Anthony Ryan is replaced by Dr
Cunningham whose term ends in 2022. Dr Peter Ball
was welcomed to the Board. Dr Jim Clarke is replaced
by Dr Ball whose term ends in 2022.
Five board meetings have taken place since the 2017
Annual General Meeting.
The Board of the Faculty for the year 2017/2018 was constituted as follows:
Dean Professor Max F Ryan/CUH
Hon Secretary Dr Niall Sheehy/SJH
Hon Treasurer Dr Peter Kavanagh/CHB
Vice Dean Dr John Feeney/Tallaght Hospital
Dr Carol McGibney/CUH
Dr Pierre Thirion/SLH
Dr Tim Scanlon/UHL
Professor Leo Lawler/MMUH
Dr Rachel Ennis/GUH
Dr Patricia Cunningham/LMHG
Dr Peter Ball/RVH Belfast

2015-2020
2016-2021
2016-2021
2014-2019
2014-2019
2015-2020
2013-2018
2016-2021
2016-2021
2017-2022
2017-2022

Ex officio: Professor John Hyland, President, RCSI
Faculty of Radiologists’ Committee Chairs 2016/17
Education
Science
PCS/QI
Radiation Oncology
Research
Fellowship Advisory Committee
Radiation Protection
International Affairs
Trainee Subcommittee
Faculty Archivist

Professor Max F Ryan
Dr Tim Scanlon
Dr Peter Kavanagh
Dr Pierre Thirion
Professor Dermot Malone
Professor Leo Lawler
Dr John Feeney
Dr David McInerney
Dr Ciara O’Brien
Dr David McInerney

Meetings of the Board of the Faculty of Radiologists
Since the Annual General Meeting, in September 2017, there have been five Board
Meetings, in October, November, February, March, and June 2018.

Term of Office Attended Meetings
Dean Professor Max F Ryan/CUH Hon Secretary Dr Niall Sheehy/SJH
Hon Treasurer Dr Peter Kavanagh/CHB
Vice Dean Dr John Feeney/AMNCH
Dr Carol McGibney/CUH
Dr Pierre Thirion/SLH
Dr Tim Scanlon/UHL
Professor Leo Lawler/MMUH
Dr Rachel Ennis/GUH
Dr Patricia Cunningham/Navan
Dr Peter Ball/RVH Belfast

5
5
5
5
4
4
4
5
5
4
3

European Committees
ESR Committees
Dr Adrian Brady has continued his role as the Chair of the ESR’s Quality, Safety and Standards
Committee. Amongst his many achievements, he has been instrumental in amending the eligibility
rules for the EDiR examination to allow SpRs to sit it in their third year.

The following ESR Committees were attended at ECR 2018
Quality Safety & Standards: Dr John Feeney
Education: Dr Anthony Ryan
Research: Dr O. J. O’Connor
UEMS: Dr Colin Cantwell (IR) and Dr Seamus Looby (Neuroradiology)
ESR Radiology Training Forum: Dr Alexandra Murphy

Honorary Fellows
In Clinical Radiology:
Dr Giles Maskell
Professor Peter Munk
In Radiation Oncology:
Professor Nicholas Slevin

Brief overview of some of the principal priorities of the Faculty
The Board continues to implement the recommendations of the 2016 Review. Multisource feedback
is now in its third year and is evolving into a process that can be completely administered by the
Faculty. A successful pilot was carried out to try a smartphone app to allow trainers to assess trainees
in EPAs (Entrustable Professional Activities). This marks a significant shift towards competencybased assessment of trainees, rather than time-based as in the past.
The Board has recognised the need to train more Radiologists, given Ireland’s relative
paucity compared to the majority of other European countries. This year, we received agreement in
principle from HSE/NDTP to increase the overall number of Radiology Trainees. This will permit us
to implement other aspects of the 2016 review, in particular level 3 Rotations and expansion of the
time allocated to Paediatric Radiology.
Council Directive 2013/59 Euratom
This will come in to Irish law this year and could have a significant impact on the practice in
Radiology in Ireland. The Faculty has linked extensively with the Department of Health, who are
drafting the legislation and Faculty Officers Dr John Feeney and Dr Niall Sheehy appeared in front of

the Dáil Health Committee on this subject. The Faculty is extremely grateful to Mr Paddy Gilligan for
his expertise and assistance in this area.
PCS and QI Programmes
The principal objective in Quality Improvement for this year was securing from the NCEC
National Clinical Audit Status for the National Radiology Quality Improvement Programme.
At the time of writing, the initial application has not been successful but we hope that with
amendment, it will be accepted by the end of 2018. This will be a significant step towards ensuring
that Radiologists’ participation in QI activities will be protected under law. The results in the inquiry
on the cervical screening incident may have significant bearing on the operation of QI programmes.
The Faculty will keep abreast of these developments and any implications for Breast screening.
Professor Risteárd Ó Laoide and Professor Ann O’Doherty represented BreastCheck and the Faculty
in this matter in front of the Dáil Health Committee.
Faculty investments in Radiology
The Faculty of Radiologists has made a number of investments in the future of Irish radiology,
overseen by the board. These include the sponsored fellowships in radiology. This year, a new
investment was made in purchasing a radiology simulator, which will bring the training of IR skills
into the 21st century.
Interactions with other major Radiology Societies
At RSNA, the ECR and ESR Leadership meetings, representatives of the Faculty met
with the Presidents of the ARRS, CAR, ESR and RCR, ensuring that we keep abreast of
developments in international Radiology training. We need to ensure our trainees are recognised as
products of a world-class training programme by aligning with these bodies. By meeting with these
groups, we can get an insight into practice and regulatory challenges that Radiologists face across the
globe. Meeting with these bodies also permits unique collaborations: this year the ARRS will attend
the ASM.
Faculty Administrative Staff
A huge debt of gratitude is owed to all the administrative staff in the Faculty Offices who
ensure the smooth running of the entire operation. Ms Jennifer O’Brien has continued to run the
Faculty’s office with her usual grace and efficiency. Ms Karen Milling has continued to coordinate
the National and Kuwait Training programmes with great efficiency. Ms Lorraine Coughlan has
continued as the principal Administrative officer for Radiation Oncology in a role that has become
increasingly complex. Ms Kayla Gant runs the PCS/QI process and has dealt with the continued
evolution of that programme. Ms Cecelia Hartsell, the Operations Assistant, provides assistance to all
areas when they need it and also has provided valuable assistance to the Dean and Officers. I would
like to thank you all for your assistance to be during the year.

Dr Niall Sheehy
Honorary Secretary
Faculty of Radiologists

Back Row L-R Dr Tim Scanlon, Dr Pierre Thirion, Dr Peter Ball, Professor Leo Lawler
Front Row L-R Dr Patricia Cunningham, Dr Niall Sheehy, Professor Max Ryan, Dr Peter Kavanagh, Dr John
Feeney, Dr Rachel Ennis

HONORARY TREASURER’S REPORT AND FINANCE & GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE

The Faculty accounts for the year that ended 30th September 2017
were prepared with the assistance of Mr. Barry McGowan, Finance
Department, RCSI and audited by Price Waterhouse Coopers.
The Faculty’s financial affairs are now run by the merged Management
Advisory Committee (MAC) and the Finance and General Purpose
(FGP) Committee. Membership of this merged committee includes:
current Dean (Professor Max Ryan) and former Dean (Professor
Dermot Malone), Honorary Secretary (Dr Niall Sheehy), Honorary
Treasurer (Dr Peter Kavanagh), Vice Dean (Dr John Feeney), Dr
Anthony Ryan, Dr Carmel Anne Daly, Faculty Executive Officer (Ms
Jennifer O’Brien), RCSI Finance (Mr Barry McGowan), Human
Resources representatives, and SpR Trainee representatives, Dr
Anthony Cullen and Dr Orla Drumm.
This merged committee manages the business affairs of the Faculty. The MAC had a separate existence
for a period in which the Faculty may have become independent from RCSI, as it could act as Board of
Directors in the formation of an independent company. This independent existence serves no current
purpose so the committees have been amalgamated and serve to examine the operational and strategic
affairs of the Faculty. Each committee maintains its standing orders so the independent MAC could be
reformed in the future if needed.
In general, Faculty financial affairs stand in good stead. Balance sheets are healthy and in order. Overall
Faculty income has remained stable. Income continues to exceed expenditure returning an overall
surplus. Accumulation of these surpluses has led to a significant reserve, which can be used both to
safeguard the Faculty for a period after any potential drop in income and invest in the future of Irish
radiology. A proportion of the Faculty’s reserves are held in investment products. Whilst these have
performed well in general, the maintenance of an investment portfolio is not in keeping with overall
RCSI investment policy as there is a risk to the capital. Therefore, no new investments have been made
in the past year.
The Faculty income derives from five main sources: National Doctors Training and Planning (NDTP)
division of the HSE, The Kuwait Training Programme, Fellows and member’s subscriptions, the
meetings and industry sponsorship:
NDTP – NDTP income comprises the largest amount to Faculty income. The Faculty continues to work
and liaise with NDTP, through regular meetings with Professor Eilis McGovern, who retired as Director
of NDTP in early 2018, and with Jared Gormly, NDTP’s Business Manager. The aim is to continue this
constructive engagement with Professor McGovern’s successor as Director, Professor Frank Murray.
NDTP provide funding to support the day-to-day running of the Faculty, a rent allowance for Faculty
Offices and funding for the Faculty of Radiologists training programme & its management, as well as
aspects of the MedHub software. For the 2017-18 year, Faculty received NDTP Developmental funding
for three projects: Competence-Based Radiology Training (CBME applied to Radiology),
Reconfiguration of Part 2A of the FFRRCSI, and Multisource Feedback for Diagnostic Radiology and
Radiation Oncology Trainees.
Kuwait - Faculty affairs and income from the training programme in Kuwait continue satisfactorily and
a new contract is near finalisation. Kuwait remains a very important part of the Faculty’s income and

continued support and renewal of this program is of vital importance to the financial well-being of the
Faculty into the future.
Meetings – The Faculty directly runs several annual meetings: The Annual Scientific Meeting,
Combined Spring Meeting, Irish MRI meeting (IMRIM), Management in Imaging Meeting (MIIM) and
the Irish Society of Neuroradiology Meeting. These meetings are not designed to generate an overall
income but to generate sufficient revenue to cover their costs. ASM and Neuroradiology meetings in
2017, and IMRIM and MIIM meetings in 2018, were profitable. This year’s Spring meeting held in
Cork made a small loss largely due to last minute travel problems for one of the International guest
speakers, nonetheless the meeting was very well attended and the standard of presentation from the
North American speakers was superb. ASM 2018 will be following a unique format in association with
SAR (Society of Abdominal Radiology), and the costs associated with this unique format are likely to
be higher than usual. In anticipation of this, registration fees for the meeting have been increased as a
once-off measure, and a wider advertising campaign via RCR, ESR, SAR and ARRS is designed to
bring ASM 2018 to wider attention – with the aim of increasing the number of ASM registrants to offset
higher than average running costs.
Industry Sponsorship – As always, the Faculty is indebted to our industrial sponsors. We operate a
‘Partnership’ funding Gold/ Silver/ Bronze tier structure which was introduced as an option for
companies. Each tier guarantees certain levels of integration between the Faculty and the sponsoring
company. Special thanks is due to our Gold Tier participants (Bayer, McKesson and Siemens). We are
very grateful to all our sponsors who support the Partnership funding initiative. The Faculty also wishes
to express its appreciation to those who provided generous sponsorship for one or more events outside
the tier programme.
Fellows and Member’s fees – The fee income from members and fellows remains stable and there has
been no increase in fees since 2012.
Bursaries and Scholarships – It has been agreed by Faculty to provide funding in the form of
scholarships for Higher Training abroad in specific training posts using income from investments over
a five-year cycle. There are currently four of these: The MacErlaine Scholarship which is a 3-year
Programme at Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH fund 2 years, and 1 year is funded by the Faculty),
and the current incumbent is Dr Aileen O’Shea; a 2-year Health Services Research Programme at the
University of Washington (1 year funded by the Faculty), which Dr Michael O’Reilly commenced in
July 2018; MSc in Evidence Based HealthCare at Oxford University (Dr Anne Carroll); A Scholarship
Programme at the University of Toronto is due to start 2019 and Dr Gerard Healy is the successful
candidate. The Faculty has set aside adequate funding for these scholarships with expected safeguards.
Additional funding in smaller amounts will be available in the form of bursaries for those pursuing an
approved higher degree other than a primary Radiology qualification (e.g. MSc, MD, MPH). The
travelling bursaries previously approved to assist trainees who wish to attend and present their research
at international meetings but who have exceeded their HSE reimbursement limits also remain in place.
A decision was made to introduce a new bursary for attracting and co-ordinating International meetings
in Ireland. An amount of €50,000 over 5 years will be set aside for this, allowing €10,000 per annum.
The Faculty had endorsed a number of applications from Radiology SpRs for funding through the
Richard Steevens’ Scholarship. Dr Michael O’Reilly was successful in being awarded one of these.
Radiation Oncology training in Ireland is centrally managed at the Faculty offices under the stewardship
of Dr Pierre Thirion, Dr Carol McGibney and Dr Moya Cunningham with the able assistance of Ms
Lorraine Coughlan, who provides administrative support.
Significant decisions taken by this committee and endorsed by the Faculty Board included:
 An agreement to increase payments to Physics lecturers for the part 1 examination - this is
aligned with a reconfiguration of the Physics curriculum – as part of this, Physics lectures will
now be uploaded to MedHub.
















STATdx renewal: after protracted discussions a new contract was negotiated which entitles
access for all Consultant members and Fellows, and all SpRs. The Faculty has agreed to
collaborate with Elsevier on educational initiatives that highlight the potential role of
STATdx. The contract for the related RadPrimer component was not renewed.
Endovascular simulator: Two machines were acquired in a joint purchase arrangement with
the Dept. of Surgery at RCSI, allowing not only use of the equipment, but also access to the
Surgical Laboratory, for Radiology trainees undergoing Interventional Radiology training.
Part 2 examination fee increase - €550/€650 for 2a/2b. This is commensurate with the fee
structure charged by other PGTBs for their final/exit examination.
Funding for re-structuring the Part 2a examination was aided by a successful application to
NDTP for developmental funding. This will cover approximately €20,000 of the estimated
total cost of €55,000 for this project. The shortfall of approximately €35,000 is being sought
from our partners in Industry.
A Memorandum of Understanding between ESR and Faculty of Radiologists, RCSI, was
bilaterally agreed. Noteworthy points in this are that a 20% discount will apply to the
European Diploma of Radiology examination (EDIR) examination fee for a group
application, and Irish Radiology trainees will become eligible to sit the examination in their
3rd year of training. In an effort to promote the EDIR, the Faculty communicated with NDTP
requesting them to include this examination on their list of recognised training examinations.
Dr Najeeb F. Al Marzouk Medal: Dr Sara Alabbasi was awarded the Dr Najeeb F. Al
Marzouk medal for first place at the Final FFR examination in Kuwait. Dr Al Abassi was
awarded her medal in Kuwait by Professor Max Ryan and Dr James Masterson.
SpR uplift: The Faculty had initially sought an increase in Radiology SpR numbers,
amounting to 37, staggered over a 5-year cycle, representing a 35% increase. Negotiations
with NDTP on this matter are not yet concluded but the final agreed increase is likely to be
closer to 20, representing a 19% overall increase. The increased numbers will be spread
across each of the seven hospital groups. Additional provisions of the uplift include rotations
to Model 3 Hospitals, and longer Paediatric Radiology rotations. Details of these elements
have not yet been worked through.
The Travel Policy was adjusted to help defray costs for Faculty Board members who attend
international meetings on behalf of the Faculty in support of the Dean. Strict conditions apply.

Clinical Support - Faculty commitments are pro bono. The 2008 contract entitles Radiologists time to
work on Faculty business. The Faculty considers it important that no hospital has a service gap and no
department is short staffed because of a radiologists involvement and attendance in Faculty activities.
Faculty has developed and refined a clinical support mechanism for those whose commitments exceed
those of a typical Board Member. These include Dean, Honorary Secretary, Honorary Treasurer and
the Chief FFR RCSI Examiners. This has proven challenging to administer but the Faculty is refining
mechanisms to pay this money and Fellows considering joining the Faculty as an Officer should be
reassured that their own hospital practice should not be negatively impacted.
Ms Jennifer O’Brien, Executive Officer, continues her excellent representation of the Faculty at
meetings with RCSI, ESR, sponsors and outside agencies. Ms Karen Milling remains as the Faculty
Coordinator, with a major role in day-to-day Faculty activities with a large commitment to the Training
Programme and Trainees. Ms Kayla Gant oversees the PCS programme and has performed with
excellent efficiency in administering this increasingly complex task. Ms Cecelia Hartsell plays a
significant and valued role in providing administrative support for the Dean and Ms O’Brien.
Finally, my most sincere thanks to the Dean, Professor Max Ryan, Honorary Secretary, Dr Niall Sheehy,
Vice-Dean, Dr John Feeney, and all Finance & General Purpose & MAC members for their generous
time, support, collegiality, dedication and commitment over the past year.

Dr Peter V. Kavanagh
Honorary Treasurer
Chairperson, Finance & General Purposes Committee and Management Advisory Committee

Education Committee
The Education Committee is the backbone of the Radiology Training Programme. It considers and
makes recommendations to the Faculty Board on matters relating to applications, teaching,
assessment, examination and progression of Doctors in
training. It also works in conjunction with the other
committees, especially the Trainee and Fellowship
Advisory Committees and the Research Committee, to
ensure the high standards of the Programme are
maintained and that the Programme’s evolution
continues.
The Education Committee is fundamentally the most
important, as it is the forum to discuss and meet our
objectives as a postgraduate training body. This year,
the many agenda matters considered overlapped with
the business of other committees and these are listed
throughout the annual report.
The members of the Education Committee comprise the
Local Educational Coordinators, most of whom are
recently appointed Consultants. They are ideally placed
to mediate between the SpRs and the Faculty. They are
the cornerstone of our training programme. I personally
thank each of the Coordinators for all their mentoring activities during the past year and for their
contributions to the Committee Meetings.

Dr Paul Foran (Education Development Officer),

Dr Pierre Thirion

Dr Ian Murphy (National Training Coordinator)

National Training Coordinator
Radiation Oncology

Dr Ian Murphy (National Training Coordinator), Dr Paul Foran (Education Development Officer) and
Dr Pierre Thirion (Radiation Oncology), have worked diligently and with great attention for the Faculty
programmes.
Dr Murphy and Dr Foran share their roles, one taking on the day-today tasks and the other a more
strategic role. Their roles are demanding. They are both diligent, popular and hard-working. The Faculty
thanks them for giving up so much of their time for the greater benefit of the programme. They have
carefully managed the day-to-day future strategic roles, as well as Faculty SpR interviews with great
efficiency and professionalism.
Jennifer O’Brien, Karen Milling, Lorraine Coughlan, Kayla Gant and Cecelia Hartsell provided the
Radiology and Radiation Oncology programmes with the necessary administrative support.
Clinical skills were taught for both the Primary and Final FFR lecture programmes with enthusiasm
and skill by Consultants from all the training hospitals. Their excellent teaching skills are an integral
component of the Training Programme. Clinical Radiology courses taught, included the IR Skills
Course (organized by Dr Anthony Ryan and Dr Ian Brennan). For first year Radiology SpRs, the
Emergency Radiology Course was organised by Dr Sean McSweeney and the Ultrasound Skills
Course was organised and delivered by Dr Ian Murphy (National Training Coordinator), and Dr Paul
Foran (Education Development Officer), in conjunction with the UCD School of Diagnostic Imaging.
Non-clinical skills were again taught in the Professionalism Course. This course is for 2nd year SpRs
and consists of 3 modules: Practice Based Learning (PBL), Audit and Systems Based Practice &
Management. The PBL curriculum includes small group psychology, conflict management, learning
theory and evidence-based medicine. It is delivered via lectures, interactive group teaching, and project
completion. Many thanks to Dr Marie Staunton, Professor Dermot Malone, Ms Mary Morrissey and Dr
Eve O’Toole, who delivered the PBL and Audit modules. The PBL module is also attended by the
Northern Ireland 2nd year trainees and fulfils their ‘Research’ training requirement.

The Annual Train the Trainers Meeting
The annual ‘Train the Trainers’ (TTT) meeting was held at the Faculty Offices, RCSI. TTT
concentrated on effective learning and teaching methods and on competence-based training. I thank Dr
Mark Knox for all his help in the organisation and delivery of the programme. Other invited speakers
included, Dr Liam McKnight (Honorary Fellow), as well as Ms Hadas Levy and Dr Blanaid Hayes.

Implementation of the Faculty Strategic Review
During the 2017-2018 year, the Board continued to implement the agreed elements of the Strategic
Review. This has formed the basis of my priorities for my term as Dean. These initiatives will champion

continuous progress and improvement within the specialties of Clinical Radiology and Radiation
Oncology.
The key items include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Competence Based Medical Education: Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs)
SpR Progression Criteria for Radiology and Radiation Oncology SpRs
Radiology Part 2 FFR: Examination structure and timing
Multisource feedback (MSF) for Radiology and Radiation Oncology SpRs
Criteria for estimated SpR Numbers per teaching centre
Scholarship and Bursary programmes for Faculty Doctors in Training
Doctor in Training subgroup for Radiology and Radiation Oncology SpRs
Pre-Radiology clinical training (Pilot Common Stem SHO)
Part I FFR: Physics (Curriculum, teaching and assessment)

The Faculty sincerely thanks Dr Paul Foran, Dr Ian Murphy, Dr Mark Knox and Dr Peter Kavanagh,
for their time and work in completing the successful applications for NDTP specific Development
Funding to implement the EPA, MSF and Part 2 FFR RCSI projects.

Competence Based Medical Education (CBME): Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs)
This year, with the support of the Education Coordinators, the Faculty has now formally integrated
formative CBME measures into the training programme. A pilot project on work-based assessments or
Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs), was completed. The activities included a review of chest
radiographs, on-call CT cases and an interventional procedure. Feedback from the trainees was positive.
CBME is an approach to training that is focused on outcomes in the form of abilities, rather than solely
the examination of knowledge. They are 'formative' in that an SpR cannot fail them but can only repeat
them. EPAs are also 'summative' in that SpRs who do not achieve independent practice levels will have
the EPA raised with them in their assessments/ reviews/ EAT programme planning etc. EPAs will be
assessed using Workplace Based Assessments and a logbook documenting the number of satisfactorily
completed activities. SpRs will be required to reach independent practice level milestones in core
domains for satisfactory accreditation of training at CSCST level.
Consultant Radiologists in Ireland spend a significant proportion of their time engaged in noninterpretive radiology, accounting for 35% of the working week on average and up to 60% for clinical
directors. Given the shift towards MDMs for each medical and surgical sub-specialty, as well as the
increasing emphasis on imaging in today’s medicolegal climate, the demands on a Consultant
Radiologist’s time are only set to rise. Radiology training should include non-interpretive skill
development with a view to designating sub-specialty expertise in this area. Further roll out of this
programme shall be discussed at the Train the Trainers meeting which is to be held on October 22 nd 23rd October 2018.
With NDTP financial support, a MedHub computer/web based e-portfolio IT solution was developed
to record and ‘dashboard’ SpR data points. The IT solution enabled workplace assessments to be
completed on either a desktop or mobile phone App. Assessments were tailored to each trainee. Many
thanks to Dr Paul Foran (Education Development Officer), Dr Ian Murphy (National Training
Coordinator), Dr Mark Knox and Dr Niall Sheehy, who spent considerable time in the development and
implementation of the Faculty competence based Medical Education Structures – Entrustable
Professional Activities (EPA) and were instrumental in rolling out the EPA pilot project.
Winner of HSE NDTP €5, 000 Excellence Award

This year, the Faculty entered into a National HSE excellence award competition. Our EPA project
submission was shortlisted for presentation at a NDTP event held in Dublin. I thank Dr Mark Knox
(past National Education Coordinator), who was instrumental in the development of the EPA
programme and MedHub IT solution. Mark delivered an award winning presentation at the NDTP
Excellence awards event.

Progression Criteria for Radiology and Radiation Oncology SpRs
The Faculty has implemented Specialist Registrar (SpR) progression criteria. The purpose is to support
the trainee so that s/he does not progress to the next stage of training, until satisfactory milestones have
been passed. This applies to all SpRs who have passed the Primary Examination in or after May 2016.
Full details of Summative Assessments and Progression criteria are available for review on the Faculty
website www.radiology.ie
Radiology Part 2 FFR: Changes to Examination structure and timing
This year, the new Part 2 FFR examination format was delivered. The Part 2 FFR now consists of a
Part 2A MCQ (Multiple Choice Questions) paper and a Part 2B clinical Radiology exam. The first
sitting of the Part 2A was held in June 2018.
Reflecting international trends, the format of the questions has changed from an MCQ (with negative
marking) to a Single Best Answer (SBA) and Extended Matched Question (EMQ) format. Extended
matching items/questions (EMI or EMQ) are a written examination format similar to multiplechoice questions but with one key difference. SBAs & EMQs test knowledge in a more applied, indepth assessment. The new Part 2A FFR RCSI Examination is fit for purpose, valid, reliable, transparent
& defensible and shall adopt current best methods of standard setting.
SpRs will be permitted to sit Part 2A of the Final Examination after not less than 2 years and 9 months
accredited and certified training. Parts 2A and 2B of the Final Fellowship examination will no longer
be taken at the same sitting of the examination.
I wish to thank and congratulate Dr Eric Heffernan (Chief Examiner of the Faculty of Radiologists) for
his success in the delivery of the new Examination format. I also wish to sincerely thank Professor John
Cockburn, an Irish Consultant Radiologist currently working in Australia, who has generously given up
so much of his time to assist Dr Heffernan in bringing the examination to fruition. This took an
enormous effort in organizing SBA & EMQ writing workshops, and oversight of the Part 2A
examination and its statistical analysis. Professor Cockburn has a particular expertise in Radiology
Single Best Answer (SBA), and Extended Matched Questions (EMQ). The Faculty is grateful to
Professor Cockburn for his unsurpassable experience, knowledge and wisdom in this area, with regard
to the theory, practice and statistical analysis.

Many thanks to Eric’s team of Part 2A examiners including Professor Michael Maher, Dr Michael
Farrell, Dr Clare Brenner, Dr Ronan McDermott, Dr John Feeney, Dr Kevin O’Regan, Dr Deirdre Duke,
Dr Graeme McNeill, Dr John Bruzzi, Professor Michelle McNicholas, Dr Peter Beddy, Dr Stephen
Skehan, Dr Sylvia O’Keeffe and Dr Deirdre Moran.
I also thank the Part 2B examiners, Professor Michael Maher, Dr Michael Farrell, Dr Clare Brenner,
and Dr Ronan McDermott. Thanks also to Martin Cunningham RCSI SARA office, and Professor Paul
McCoubrie and Dr Liam McKnight, who provided assistance with statistical analysis and standard
setting.
FFR RCSI examination regulations are available for review on the Faculty website www.radiology.ie

Multisource feedback (MSF) for Radiology and Radiation Oncology SpRs
I am pleased to report the successful completion of the 3rd year of the MSF project. MSF is completed
for all 2nd and 3rd year SpR (Diagnostic and Radiation Oncology) trainees. The MSF survey is also being
used for the Doctor in Difficulty. Each SpR engages in the process and receives one to one feedback
reports from a trained facilitator.
Participating in the MSF allows the Faculty to ensure that our SpRs meet the criteria required by external
agencies. The 360o questionnaire incorporates profile questions from multiple jurisdictions. All critical
areas of Engaging Leadership are covered by the customised questionnaire. The questions are also
grouped under the Medical Council domains of Good Professional Practice.
This year, the Faculty was awarded additional development funds for the Multisource Feedback pilot
project. Real World Group (RWG), is the current MSF provider. SpR feedback survey has been positive.
This year, the Faculty plans to take the one-to-one feedback sessions in-house from someone who is
familiar with Irish Radiology. Dr Mary Morrissey has been enlisted to take on this new role. There will
also be a saving of time and resources.

Radiology SpR Uplift
The Faculty Strategic Report of the training programme included a review of our training numbers. This
involved an assessment of SpR uplift requirement numbers, in order to facilitate an equal number of
SpRs in each year; enhancement of trainee experience by Model 3 hospital rotations; provision of
Fellowships; and extended paediatric rotations to 3 months; as well as meeting demands of continued
expansion of new training centres (University Hospital Waterford and University Hospital Limerick).
The NDTP have indicated that they wish to support an uplift of 23 SpRs. This uplift will be based on
the requirement that trainees will undertake work in Model 3 hospitals and that they work in networks
or groups supporting a hub and spoke model and integrated care, including provision of services to
GP’s.
Many thanks to Dr Mark Knox, Dr Peter Kavanagh, Dr Anthony Ryan and Dr Niall Sheehy for all the
work they did on this project, which included uplift figures to reflect the 2018 intake and Limerick’s
entrance into the scheme.

Radiology Workforce Survey
As a separate project, the Faculty also requested a NDTP Radiology workforce review. The NDTP have
issued a draft review report. The Faculty is currently reviewing and updating this draft report with new
data. This report will serve to fill a major information gap until Radiology & Radiation Oncology

specific in-depth reports are produced. Sincere thanks to Dr Mark Knox, Dr Peter Kavanagh, Dr
Anthony Ryan and Dr Niall Sheehy. Professor Leo Lawler, Professor Eilis McGovern and Dr Colm
Henry for all their help.
See Faculty of Radiologists ‘Review of the Diagnostic Radiology Medical Workforce in Ireland’.

This year, the Trainee Committee was led by Dr Ciara O’Brien and Dr Ciaran Redmond, (Vice Chair).
This committee liaises between all Faculty committees and SpRs’ throughout the year. SpR (Diagnostic
and Radiation Oncology) representatives attend all meetings.
The Faculty wishes to thank Ciara and Ciaran, who are resigning from this Committee after a period of
2 years. They both served as effective leaders. Welcome to Dr Douglas Mulholland, who has been
elected by his peers as Chairperson of the 2018-19 committee.
Among the many important items discussed this year were:
 Competence Based Medical Education
 Multi- Source Feedback
 Changes to the Part 2 Radiology examination
 Progression criteria
 Flexible Training
 Doctor in Difficulty
 Neuro-Radiology and Paediatric rotations
 Radiation Oncology training contracts
 Recommendations for distribution of leave entitlements for SpRs (Professor Leo Lawler)
 Faculty of Radiologists Bullying and Wellbeing survey
I wish to thank each member of this committee for all their helpful contributions and hard work.

Scholarship and Bursary programmes for Faculty Doctors in Training
It has been yet another very busy year for the Scholarship and Bursary programmes for Faculty Doctors
in Training, under the capable leadership of Dr Patricia Cunningham.





Scholarships
o MGH-MacErlaine Scholarship: Dr Aileen O’Shea.
o University of Washington/Health Services Research Scholarship: Dr Michael
O’Reilly.
MSc in Evidence-Based Healthcare: Dr Anne Carroll. She also represents the Faculty on the
NCCP Ovarian Cancer Guideline Group and the National Clinical Effectiveness Committee
(NCEC) Educational Subcommittee, as well as teaching in the PBL programme.
Higher Degree Support Bursary: The Faculty Board supports a 5-year 'Bursary' fund system.
The current cycle will run 2016 - 2021. There is up to €10K funding available. The bursary is



intended to help SpRs, Fellows and junior Consultants to establish an academic track in their
career path, by facilitating obtaining a higher degree. Funds are intended to support actual
research rather than application fees.
Academic Track: This year, Dr Brendan Kelly made a successful application to the iCAT PhD
programme. This NDTP-approved and Wellcome Trust supported PhD CSCST track will be
completed over an extended period of 4 years. Many thanks to Professor Dermot Malone who
was key to developing this Faculty and NDTP approved ‘template’ with inbuilt resources to
facilitate development of a PhD and CSCST track. I also wish to thank Drs Jeffery McCann
and Peter Kavanagh for all the work they did on this project. The Faculty has agreed to support
this programme by covering the PhD University registration fee (circa €7,500).

Specific Challenges Facing the Faculty
SpR Bullying Survey
Modern medical careers combine the stresses and demands of professional life (patients, their families,
and the ever-present threat of legal challenges and complaints) and the pressures of interpersonal
relationships both at home and at work. Individuals respond differently to pressure and in a variety of
ways. While some exhibit resilience and are able to focus under pressure, others might feel lost,
disconnected and stressed.
This year, with the support of the Trainee Subcommittee, the Faculty of Radiologists carried out a
Workplace Wellbeing survey of all Trainees and Consultants working in Radiology and Radiation
Oncology. The survey had a response rate of over 40% and highlighted a number of very concerning
issues. In relation to workload, the vast majority of participants (87%) reported having to deal with
unmanageable workloads in the previous six months. The survey also showed that 63% of trainees have
been ordered to do work below their level of competence, while 60% of consultants have been given
tasks with unreasonable or impossible deadlines.
The survey also highlights some worrying behaviours. Almost every two in three (59%) reported being
regularly an object of disruptive behaviour in the previous six months and this seems independent from
their role. For example, 39% of trainees and 36% of consultants reported being the target of spontaneous
shouting, anger or rage.
On a personal, professional and Faculty level, these findings are disturbing to say the least and they
require immediate action on behalf of the Faculty. At the outset, we must make it absolutely clear that
the Faculty firmly upholds that every trainee and consultant Radiologist has a right to a positive and
professional training and a working environment free of bullying and harassment. We are equally
concerned about the survey’s finding of unmanageable workloads. The Faculty has therefore begun to
develop a comprehensive plan to tackle these issues.
The full findings of the survey, along with our plan to improve the working environment in
Radiology/Radiation Oncology, will be presented at the Annual Scientific Meeting, which will be held
26th-28th September 2018. This process of change will hinge on your support in ensuring the plan is
effective. I would strongly encourage you to attend the meeting and become an agent of change. If you
would like to share any further information which you think the Faculty should be aware of, please
email radiology1@rcsi.ie
The Faculty has taken several steps to address this important issue. We have engaged the expert help of
Ms Hadas Levy and Ms Lucia Prihodova, (RCPI) and Dr Chris Turner (UK). Other interventions are
planned for the Train the Trainers meeting.
The Faculty encourages doctors who experience harassment or bullying to make use of their employing
organisation’s policies and procedures around such behaviour.

Flexible Training
Medicine has traditionally been considered a vocation and so the working and training practices
associated with the profession have been predominantly full-time. These practices resulted in a culture
within the medical profession where most doctors did not consider less-than-full-time working/training
as a viable option. The younger generation of doctors in training is no different to their counterparts in
other professions where flexible working patterns are now becoming the norm. This, in combination
with the significant gender change in the composition of the medical profession, renders an opportunity
for real cultural change to one that is open, accepting and accommodating to flexible training and
working practices. The Faculty of Radiologists supports Flexible Training options to support doctors
who need to access less than full-time arrangements.

Other Programme News
Curriculum Review: Scientific Basis of Medical Imaging (Physics)
This year Dr Geraldine O’Reilly, Dr Patrick Kenny, Mr Sean Cournane, Dr Gerard Boyle, Dr Aoife
Gallagher, Mr Brendan Tuohy, Dr Carol McGibney, Mr Colin Walsh, Dr Ciaran Johnson, Mr John Upton,
Dr Paul Foran, Dr Niall Sheehy and Ms Lynn Gaynor completed a full review of the Curriculum. This will
be blue printed to the FFR RCSI Part 1 Examination. This will harmonise the curriculum in all training
centres. The Faculty Video Conferencing facilities have been updated to deliver various items of the course
to all centres from the Faculty offices. I am particularly grateful to Geraldine who also attends the Education
Committee meetings.
Changes to Paediatric and Neuro-Radiology Rotations
This year, the Education Committee and Board approved a curriculum review and implementation of new
Paediatric and Neuroradiology rotations.
In Paediatrics, the rotations have been extended by one week. From July, there will be 9/52 blocks. In
Neuroradiology, the rotations will involve 3-weeks at Beaumont Hospital. Thanks to Dr Alan O’Hare, who
has organised a specialised Neuroradiology programme and case based seminars. It is proposed that more
focused topics shall be covered, such as angiography of the brain and spine and more clinically-driven
lectures for acute and non-acute headache and acute and non-acute spine. In Year 3, 2 days (currently only
1) of dedicated teaching are proposed, which shall be held in the Faculty. It is suggested that lectures will
be held in the morning, followed by case-based scenarios in the afternoon. SBA questions and feedback
forms are also suggested. I wish to thank Dr O’Hare, Dr Seamus Looby, and Dr Mark Knox for coordinating
this.
Congratulations to Dr Gabrielle Colleran, on producing guidelines on contrast administration in
breastfeeding mothers and her work on the current Pregnancy Policy.

FFR RCSI Radiology and Radiation Oncology Examiners and Support Staff
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank Dr Eric Heffernan, who is the Part 2 Chief Examiner.
I congratulate him on the new FFR RCSI SBA structures and written papers.
Dr Ciaran Johnston is the Primary FFR RCSI Chief Examiner. Ciaran continues to run the Part 1 FFR
RCSI examination with diligence and superb efficiency. We welcomed, Dr Alan O'Hare from
Beaumont Hospital onto the panel of Part 1 Examiners. Dr Liam McKnight is the external examiner
and Mr. Sean Cournane is the Part 1 Chief Examiner in Scientific Basis of Medical Imaging (Physics).
The Faculty is pleased that all 19 candidates who sat the Part 1 examination in Dublin were successful.
I am particularly pleased to announce that Dr Gerard Lambe from St James’s Hospital achieved the
highest overall mark in this examination. He will be awarded the Professor Max J. Ryan Medal (my
father) at the ASM.

Mr. Eamonn Conlon continues to provide technical support for the digital Radiology examinations
and the Faculty is very grateful to him for his input.
This year, Dr Peter Ostler, Consultant Clinical Oncologist at Mount Vernon Hospital, London and chair
of UK RCR Examining Board), kindly agreed to replace Professor Robert Grieve as the Senior
(External) Examiner for the Final Radiation Oncology FFR RCSI.
EDIR Examination
This year Professor B. Hamm (ESR President) approved a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
between the European Board of Radiology and the Faculty of Radiologists. This will enable SpR
candidates to apply for the EDiR examination in 3rd year. We hope that hospitals will encourage and
facilitate the access to the examination to your SpRs.
IR Skills Course
RCSI No 26 is a wonderful new home for this excellent IR skills course, which was a tremendous
success. It is without doubt that its continued success is attributed to the dedication and hard work of
Drs Anthony Ryan, Ian Brennan, Ian Crosbie, Tony Geoghegan, Jeffery McCann, Paul Foran, Ian
Murphy and OJ O’Connor.
Simulator Programme
This year, with the help of Dr Anthony Ryan and Dr Ian Brennan, the Faculty Board approved the
purchase of an endovascular simulator. This is fantastic for the Faculty, both for trainees and
consultants. Dr Brennan is currently designing a curriculum and program around this, in order to prove
its value. It is proposed that ISIR members will be involved in designing the programme. Radiology
essentially has unlimited access to the endovascular simulator and also has access to the second
simulator purchased by the Faculty of Surgery. There are a number of lab rooms in the new building,
which would be suitable for running courses with both simulators. This would include the wet lab, dry
lab and 2 other task training rooms on the 3rd and 4th floor. In addition, the Faculty will be able to run
courses in our own tutorial room at 121 and store the simulator there, for easier access by our trainees.
Registrar Training in Breast Imaging
Extensive work has been done on this by Dr Hargaden, Dr O’Keeffe, Dr O’Brien, Dr McNally and Dr
Kerr. Training schedules have been agreed upon and the curriculum updated. This has been approved
by the Education Committee. In order to encourage trainees to pursue breast imaging it is really
important that they get the required exposure and that breast radiologists take an active part in the exam
process.
SpR Parallel Pathway
This year, the Board approved a proposal for UHW Registrars Dr Zafir Babiker and Dr Sabih Mirza to
join a parallel pathway training programme in Radiology. Many thanks to Drs Anthony Ryan and Lorna
Hanlon for all their support.
Data Protection Policy
The specialty of Radiology involves the generation of vast and ever-increasing quantities of patientidentifiable data, which requires long-term storage in PACS networks. This data needs to be accessed
and exchanged by a variety of healthcare professionals, frequently across multiple sites, in order to
deliver a high standard of patient care. Therefore, our specialty needs to be cognisant of changes in the
data protection legislative environment. It is the responsibility of the individual hospital (data
controller), to ensure their departments and processes are General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
compliant. Individual Radiologists would be considered data processors in the context of this
legislation, bringing with it the requirement to ensure confidentiality and security of patient data.
Thanks to Dr John Feeney, Vice Dean, who has worked tirelessly on this project.
Congratulations to Dr Gabrielle Colleran, on producing guidelines on contrast administration in
breastfeeding mothers and her work on the current Pregnancy Policy.

All members of the Education Committee are acknowledged later in this report. Once again, my
sincere thanks to them and to the National Training Coordinators for their assistance and input.
Professor Max F. Ryan
Chairperson, Educational Committee
Dean, Faculty of Radiologists
Fellowship Advisory Committee (FAC)
The 2017-2018 academic year saw the Faculty
Advisory Committee continue to develop and expand
our activities in supporting our trainees throughout the
programme. Our principles are guided by duty to
patients and to our trainees. Our activities fall under
the main categories of progression, training, IMC and
out of programme/career break. The greatest time
commitment was in the central activity of addressing
progression difficulties in Diagnostic Radiology and
Radiation Oncology. Though there are patterns, it is
clear that many difficulties are individual and require
a very individual solution. Through these issues, we
as a Faculty are learning and I believe we are
developing our processes. FAC has sought greater
adoption of formal processes and approved
documentation with earlier engagement of local
trainers and trainees as early as possible to enable
constructive engagement. The main areas that FAC
has addressed have been failure to progress in clinical
ability or examination and we have worked hard to
provide a supportive framework to allow as many as
possible to support one another through these challenges and bring all resources to bear. FAC has also
addressed multivariate queries on training, including CID and shortlisting. Through FAC and Anthony
Ryan, the FAC has discussed purchase of an IR simulator and it is hoped it will be married to a robust
curriculum. A routine aspect of FAC has been sign of training for CSCST as well as out of programme
applications and career breaks. FAC sought to clarify the terms and conditions for all trainees on the
process for out of programme training and breaks in service. The FAC has become also the main body
for specialist assessment for IMC registration and has engaged with IMC on various applications from
here and abroad. In summary, the FAC is developing a corporate memory and broad remit for those in
training and beyond, but I believe with the experience and input of all present, other Faculty committees,
NDTP and local trainers and trainees we are a key resource for problem solving.

Professor Leo Lawler
Chairperson
Fellowship Advisory Committee

Scientific Committee
The Annual Scientific Meeting was held in September 2017. Professor
Peter Monk and Dr Kieran Murphy (Vancouver), gave outstanding
lectures on Trauma MSK-CT & MRI and NeuroIntervention and
Diagnostics, respectively. Our homegrown talent stepped up to the plate.
The speakers were all of a very high standard and received very positive
feedback.
The Irish MRI meeting (IMRIM) was held in January 2018 at Lyrath Estate Hotel, Kilkenny. The theme
of the meeting this year was Head to Toe MRI. The meeting was very well-attended and the renewed
format, again without simultaneous sessions, gained widespread approval.
The Combined Spring Meeting was held in March 2017 at the Hayfield Manor, Cork. The Dean selected
a super spot and provided three days of sunshine for the event. This year, we had representation from
both the Northern and Southern hemispheres. Dr Mukesh Harisinghani (Boston) and Dr Kartik Jhaveri
(Toronto), presented comprehensive and informative talks on body MRI-GI & GU. Professor John
Cockburn, from ‘Down Under’, stole the show with an amazing Neuro talk on diffusion. There were
also talks from the Specialist Registrars on Audit and Practice Based Learning topics, which were of an
extremely high standard. Jeopardy featured again this year and yet again, a draw was the end result.
Many thanks to the consultants in UHL for organising it.
Again this year, a ‘Management in Radiology’ meeting was held the day before the Combined Spring
Meeting. It was organised by Professor Leo Lawler and covered a range of topics of particular interest
to Consultant Radiologists and Radiographers. It was again very well received with very good initial
feedback. Professor Lawler deserves great credit and thanks for his endeavours with this initiative and
we are forever grateful for his superb contribution to the Faculty.
On behalf of the Scientific Committee, I would like to thank all the speakers and moderators who
contribute so generously of their time and expertise during the year, for the benefit of their consultant
colleagues and trainees.
A special note of gratitude to my Consultant colleagues in UHL, who have supported me on Faculty for
the last 5 years. I would like to thank the members of the Scientific Committee for their advice, guidance
and help during the year, without whom our meetings could not be successfully undertaken. Finally, a
huge thanks to Jennifer O’Brien, Karen Milling, Lorraine Coughlan, Kayla Gant and Cecelia Hartsell
in the Faculty Office, for their continued hard work and dedication and coming to my aid on a regular
basis.

Dr Tim Scanlon
Chairperson
Scientific Committee

Professional Competence Scheme and Quality Committee
Committee members are indebted to the outgoing Chair, Dr John
Feeney, who has made a massive contribution to the work of this
committee over the past 2 years.
Quality Improvement Programme
The primary focus of the past year has been the application to NCEC
(National Clinical Effectiveness Committee) to gain National Clinical
Audit (NCA) status for the Radiology Quality Improvement
Programme. This has involved a series of engagements with NCEC in
response to their request for revisions to the original documentation.
The application narrowly failed to gain approval in May 2018. A final
decision on the matter is expected in September 2018. The recent
CervicalCheck issue had become a significant distraction in this
process, resulting in NCEC requesting a greater degree of robustness in
the Radiology submission. Open Disclosure is likely to play an
increasingly important role in all Audit Programmes and the Faculty’s Open Disclosure Guidance
document will be incorporated into the documentation submitted to NCEC. This Guidance document is
closely aligned with HSE’s policy on Open Disclosure. Participation from all sites is seen as a
prerequisite for the success of Radiology’s QI Programme. Participation in all categories of Radiology
QI activity has steadily risen over the past year, but there is still room for improvement in this regard.
Some of the low participation may be an issue of under-recording, due to lack of familiarity with the
NQAIS platform. The issue of under-recording is being addressed by site visits from the RCPI team led
by Stephen Boyle and the aim is to have more of these, as Radiology QI moves towards NCA status
and in the early period following NCA approval. This should help participation rates and the recording
of participation. Two other methods to increase participation were endorsed by this committee. The first
was to establish a measurement system whereby QI activity counted towards workload productivity
figures for each Radiologist. The establishment of such a measurement system requires an upgrade in
PeerVue functionality, which is being explored with the equipment vendor, McKesson (now Change
Healthcare), and NIMIS. The second method to increase participation was the translation of QI activity
to credit in the PCS (Professional Competence System). Provisional verbal agreement in respect of this
has been received from the Medical Council.
Once NCA status is obtained, participation in QI activity will become mandatory. QI Programme data
will be protected legislatively once the Patient Safety Bill becomes enacted. Life Cycle Learning
became operational on 4th December 2017. This means that the storage of any personal information in
connection with patients, or Radiologists, expires after a period of 6 months.
The current Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between participating hospitals and the QI
Programme has expired. An updated version of this MOU is being prepared. It will be re-circulated to
coincide with the time of anticipated NCA approval in September. The MOU reinforces the time
commitment required for QI activities – this amounts to 4 hours per week of protected time for the Lead
QI Radiologist and two hours per week of protected time for each Consultant Radiologist. This time
commitment is also a compulsory requirement in the work plan for all new Consultant Radiologist job
applications going to CAU (Consultants Appointment Unit). Existing post-holders will be encouraged

to seek revisions in their work schedules to embed the 2 hours per week of protected time for QI
activities. The new MOU will stipulate that the Lead QI Radiologist is a separate position to that of
Head of Department (where departmental manpower numbers allow). Other features that will appear in
the new MOU are the linking of smaller departments with larger departments for QI activities – this is
seen as a way of maintaining equal standards across sites.
Presentations on Quality Improvement were a noteworthy feature of the 2017 Annual Scientific
Meeting. Dr John Feeney delivered a very informative talk on the Practical Applications of the QI
Programme. Dr Adrian Brady (former Faculty Dean and now Chairperson of ESR’s Quality, Safety and
Standards Committee) delivered an excellent lecture on Errors and Discrepancies in Radiology.
The QI workshop held on 14th November 2017 was very successful, with 32 attendees representing 28
hospitals. Feedback was positive. Some of this feedback related to the retrospective review category
whereby attendees felt that sampling should include the Radiologist’s own cases so that intra-observer
variability could be addressed in the QI process. This is being incorporated into revised PeerVue
functionality being sought from the vendor of the system, McKesson (now Change HealthCare).
External experts from NOCA (Marina Cronin) and Nicola Murray Hayden, Solicitor/Clinical Claims
Manager in the Clinical Indemnity Scheme/State Claims Agency, added particular value to the meeting.
The Medical Protection Society declined the invitation to speak on this occasion, but were favourably
disposed to presenting at a future meeting. The next workshop is due to be held on 16th October 2018.
Again, it is hoped that external speakers will broaden the appeal of the workshop. The timing of the
workshop was selected to allow sites to accumulate data and return reports – this will become mandatory
when NCA status is achieved. This forum will then provide an opportunity to relay to Radiologists what
responsibilities they may have as part of the QI process once it comes under NCA approved status.
The national roll-out of PeerVue continues and it is now operational at 44 sites. The next installation
phase will take place at 4 hospitals in Cork, and Temple St Children’s University Hospital, and is
expected to be completed before the end of the year.
The Committee continues to liaise with the Specialty National QI Programme Steering Committee in
RCPI. This group oversees QI programmes in Radiology, Pathology and Endoscopy. Interaction
between the three groups has proven to be a mutually beneficial exercise in advancing Quality
Improvement across each of the three specialties.
Professional Competence Scheme
The Committee is indebted to Ms Kayla Gant for administrative support in managing the Professional
Competence Scheme. There is a bilateral agreement in place between all PGTBs, including Radiology
and the Irish Medical Council (IMC), covering the 3-year period of 2018-2020. This involves the
exchange of non-individualised information from the Faculty to IMC at stipulated time intervals,
including details of our business plan in relation to the running of the Faculty’s PCS scheme. The
Faculty shares the MCRN’s of Radiologists enrolled in PCS with the Medical Council, three times per
year in accordance with the terms of the bilateral agreement. The Faculty also provides IMC with this
information on request as written in the agreement. There has been no significant shift in primary roles
and responsibilities. The IMC continues to be the regulator of PCS, whereas the Faculty’s function is
aimed at supporting Radiologists enrolled on the Faculty’s PCS scheme.
Enrolment in the PCS Programme has been higher for the 2017-2018 year when compared to last year.
This is likely due to the change in the Medical Council’s renewal process, which came about in June
2017 and looked for specific details of the PCS Programme that doctors were enrolled in and when
exactly was the enrolment fee paid. The Medical Council has begun to contact non-enrolled doctors
directly, looking for proof of enrolment, if it appears they have not paid their fees; a receipt issued by
the Faculty is sufficient to rectify this situation.
A conference was held on 24th October 2017 entitled, “Addressing the Challenge of Compliance in the
maintenance of Professional Competence”. This was organised jointly by the Irish Medical Council and

Forum of Postgraduate Medical Training Bodies. Faculty representatives were in attendance. The
symposium was informative and focussed on how to improve enrolment into PCS schemes, and how to
improve compliance among non-compliant enrolled Doctors who were enrolled on PCS schemes.
Faculty representatives were invited to meet with IMC on 5 thApril 2018, to discuss the Faculty’s
submitted business plan as part of the 3-year bilateral agreement. One of the favourable outcomes of
this meeting was IMC’s agreement that participation in Radiology QI activities would fulfil audit
project requirements under PCS. Written confirmation of this agreement is awaited. This is a very
positive development as it will improve compliance with Radiology QI activities, and make it easier for
Radiologists to fulfil audit requirements under PCS. IMC also requested that QI activities and PCS
responsibilities be taught to SpRs as part of the Faculty’s Training Programme. A lecture on the subject
was delivered to 3rd year trainees that same month.
There is continued engagement with the Forum’s PCS Committee. IMC representatives are often invited
to these meetings, allowing PGTB representatives to ask questions and seek clarifications on matters
relating to PCS. The engagement with the Forum has been beneficial in facilitating group discussion
among PGTBs allowing some degree of collaboration in the shaping of subsequent correspondence to
IMC on PCS matters.
The annual audit of PCS enrolees was completed, a mandatory exercise for the Faculty under the terms
of its agreement with IMC. A random sample of 25 enrolees was selected. 21 were new selections and
4 were re-audits having failed to satisfy requirements from the previous year’s audit. 5 of the 25 were
referred for re-audit. One was deemed ineligible for re-audit due to retirement. Individual information
in connection with this annual audit is not passed on to the IMC or any other external body.
Over the course of the past year, the committee has approved a total of 66.25 external credits in
Radiology and 11.5 credits in Radiation Oncology, for meetings organised directly by the Faculty. A
total of 189.5 credits was approved for externally organised meetings.
A Personal Development Plan (PDP) for Radiologists is being developed. This will provide an extra
option for obtaining CME credit as part of PCS. There is a standard template in evolution, drawing from
others specialties via the Forum and from more Radiology-specific examples previously proposed by
senior Faculty Officers. The number of credits that would be available for PDPs has not yet been
finalised but would be proportional to the time of the PCS year that it was submitted - an earlier
submission earning more credits than one submitted later in the PCS year. This will be available for
MedHub users in the 2019-2020 PCS year. It is currently envisaged that this will initially be an optional
activity.
GDPR legislation came into effect in May 2018. This applies to MedHub data. Data stored in MedHub
belongs to the individual Radiologist. The existing bilateral agreement between enrolee and the Faculty
covers the position that the enrolee agrees to the Faculty storing and having access to such data. This
ensures compliance with GDPR legislation.
There is continued engagement with the Forum’s Quality & Risk Sub-Committee. This interaction has
proved fruitful. It has led to two important documents, which are currently under review in the Faculty,
with a view to adapting them for potential use in Radiology. The two documents cover return to work
protocols after prolonged absence due to illness, and return to work procedures after an investigation
recommending remediation. This committee is also working with the Forum to set up Panels of
Reviewers for each specialty. These could be drawn from in the event of an investigation, or enquiry
relating to the specialty in question. The objective is to facilitate a decrease in the turnaround time for
such investigations to be completed.
Dr Peter V. Kavanagh
Chairperson PCS & Quality Committee

Radiation Oncology Committee
The Faculty Radiation Oncology Committee is the main body in-charge of the
national training for the specialty. Its remit of responsibility extends from the
daily management and coordination of the National Training and Educational
Programme, to the development of the core curriculum and the organisation of
the exams. It also participates in the development of the specialty at a national
level, by interacting with the NCCP and NDTP.
Mirroring the Radiation Oncology national demographic - with less than 40
consultants for the entire country - all the above-mentioned responsibilities and tasks lay on the
shoulders of a small group of dedicated individuals. For the 2017-2018 academic year, our gratitude
and thanks go to the three Local Hospital Training Coordinators, respectively, Dr Moya Cunningham
for the St Luke’s Radiation Oncology Network (SLRON), Dublin, Dr Paul Kelly for Cork University
Hospital; and Dr Cormac Small for Galway University Hospital. The additional committee members
were Dr Carol McGibney, Board Member; Dr Sinead Brennan, Coordinator of the Final FFRCSI Exam
National Lecture Programme; Dr Orla McArdle, SLRON Clinical Lead; Dr Charles Gillham, Final
FFRCSI Chief Examiner; and Radiation Oncology SpR representative, Dr Jana McHugh.
The committee benefited greatly from the contribution, expertise, support, help and time from the other
Faculty committees and Faculty members, especially the past and present Deans.
Throughout this year, the Committee also enjoyed the indefatigable support provided by Ms Lorraine
Coughlan and Ms Cecelia Hartsell.
Specialist Training Program
The present total number of accredited training positions in country is 19, with the respective geographic
distribution as follows: 3 positions at Cork University Hospital, 3 at Galway University Hospital and
13 at the St Luke’s Radiation Oncology Network, Dublin.
The new Final FFRCSI Examinations format initiated in 2017 is now fully implemented under
supervision of Dr Charles Gillham and in collaboration with our British colleagues of the Royal College
of Radiologists, UK. In addition to the Primary and Final Examinations, the Radiation Oncology
training also adopted objective progression criteria, similar to our Radiologist colleagues, improving
individual trainee assessment.
With regard to the educational and lecture program, the Primary and Final FFRCSI exam lecture and
tutorial programs have grown stronger through the years, thanks to the work and commitment of Dr
Moya Cunningham and Dr Sinead Brennan. This year’s innovation was the participation of the Year 2
Radiation Oncology SpR in the Practice-Based Learning module, led by Professor Dermot Malone.
The planned future development will include the implementation of a competence based assessment
and an update of the core curriculum.
FFRCSI Examination Results / CCST completion
Once again this year, we were delighted to witness a high exam success rate.
Dr Richard Moore successfully completed the final FFRCSI.
Drs Orla Houlihan and John Gaffney successfully completed the Primary FFR.
By July 2018, 5 trainees will be leaving the training programme: Dr Aini Azmi, Dr Astrid BillfalkKelly, Dr Victoria Brennan, Dr Maeve Keys and Dr Richard Moore.

NDTP ASPIRE Post CSCST Fellowship
The submitted joint project by SLRON and the Faculty for a post-CSCST fellowship specialising in
stereotactic radiotherapy was among the six selected nationwide by the NDTP. Dr Maeve Keyes will
be the first ever post-CSCST Radiation Oncology Fellow in the country and is due to start in July 2018
at the St Luke’s Radiation Oncology Network, Dublin.
Annual Scientific Meeting 2017
The Radiation Oncology component of the Annual Scientific Meeting took place on 29th September,
and was organised by Dr Aileen Flavin. The scientific programme clinical component covered various
aspects of the radiotherapy practice changing landscape, with presentations on new radiotherapy
technologies, such as respiratory motion management by Dr C Gillham and Ms T Folliard; Stereotactic
Ablative radiotherapy, by Dr D Cagney; new radiotherapy indications in metastatic disease, by
Professor J Armstrong and Dr P Kelly; changing paradigms in Head and Neck and Breast radiotherapy,
by Dr K Rock and Dr L Walsh; combination of radiotherapy with new systemic therapy, by Dr C
Murphy and Dr G Hanna; and integration of geriatric tolls in radiotherapy practice, by Ms A O
‘Donovan. The attention of the trainers was caught by a presentation of the Canadian experience in
anatomy and contouring teaching by Ms D’Souza. Some time was also dedicated to the future of the
specialty, with a presentation by Dr J Martin on the National Program for Radiation Oncology in
Ireland.
The 2017 Radiation Oncology Honorary fellow was Professor Nicholas Slevin from the Christie
Hospital, UK. His nomination was unanimously supported by the Radiation Oncology community, in
light of his more than 100 peer-reviewed original scientific articles, with a scope of research and
publications extending across the main aspects of head and neck radiotherapy including: the
implementation and evaluation of new radiotherapy technologies, such as IMRT and adaptive
radiotherapy; the integration of radiobiology parameters in patient individual treatment strategy; the
evaluation of the clinical benefit of altered radiation fractionation schedules; the development of
predictive and prognostic model; and finally, the optimization of the systemic component of the
combined modality treatment, a specific feature related to our guest’s clinical oncology background.
Professor Slevin leads numerous collaborative trials such as the NIMRAD and ARTFORCE trials,
combining new radiotherapy technologies and biological manipulation in view of improving patient
outcome either by increasing tumor radio-sensitivity, or reducing toxicity. Professor Slevin was
nominated in 1999 as first chair of the National Cancer Research Institute Head and Neck subgroup,
and presently holds the position of chair across numerous major NHS England expert groups, including
the Radiotherapy Clinical Reference Group, the Expert Review Group on modernisation of
Radiotherapy and Advanced Radiotherapy Commissioning through Evaluation Group. He is also the
main driving force behind the development and implementation of proton beam therapy in UK.
2017 Registrar’s Prize
The 2017 Registrar’s Prize took place during the ASM, in the Royal College of Surgeons on 27th
September 2017. Out of the nine shortlisted presentations, the winner was Dr Aisling Glynn, with the
presentation, “Outcomes in patients with Glioblastoma Multiforme (GBM) over the age of 70 treated
with radiotherapy: The St Luke’s Radiation Oncology Network (SLRON) experience”. For the first
time, the winner of the Registrar’s Prize was awarded a medal - funded by the St Luke’s Radiation
Oncology Network, Dublin - on the occasion of the Friday conferring ceremony.
10th Radiation Oncology Annual Update Meeting
The Annual Radiation Oncology Update Meeting was held in Kilkenny in April 2018. This was the
10th meeting and brings together clinicians involved in the specialty from across the island of Ireland.
It is extremely well attended and functions as a forum for consultants to present the latest data and
research from the preceding year’s international radiation oncology conferences, trials and journals.
The meeting is generously sponsored by IPSEN pharmaceuticals, who also fund a senior trainee to
undertake a fellowship specializing in a particular area of their interest, usually at an international
centre. This year’s recipient of that award (the Donal Hollywood Fellowship), was Dr Maeve Keys.

Dr Pierre Thirion
Chairperson
Radiation Oncology Committee
International Affairs Committee

The overseas teaching programme in Kuwait continued to make satisfactory progress in the 2017-18
academic year. The Committee met on five occasions. Dr Alexandra Murphy was welcomed to the
committee as junior radiologist representative. The Dean, Professor Max Ryan and the Coordinator, Dr
James Masterson, had several meetings with the Kuwaiti authorities and KIMS (Kuwaiti Institute of
Medical Specialization) in Autumn 2017 and February 2018.
In order to increase interest in Radiology in Kuwait junior doctor circles and also to advance the
programme, the Dean has planned a joint Kuwaiti-Irish Radiology conference. This is scheduled to
follow the Part 2b Examination in November 2018. It is hoped that this may become an annual event.
There will be participation both by Irish and Kuwaiti Radiologists and the venue is the Kuwait
University Medical School.
Also discussed, was the implementation of the new Part 2a and 2b examinations. The Part 2a will
commence in Kuwait in June 2018 and Part 2b in November 2018. Accreditation certification for
Kuwaiti are scheduled. Dr Hadi, Secretary General of KIMS, has been extremely supportive.
Annual assessments for the Kuwaiti trainees were carried out by the Dean and Coordinator on their visit
in February 2018. At this time, a total of twenty-six post-Part 1 trainees are actively involved in the
programme.
The Part 1 examination, in May 2018, out of six candidates, four passed. The Dr Najeeb F. Al Marzouk
Medal was presented to Dr Sara Alabbasi at a formal ceremony in Kuwait in May 2018, which received
much media publicity in Kuwait. At the Part 2 examination in November 2017, two candidates passed,
of seven sitting. The medal for the best result in the Part 2 examination was presented to Dr Ghadir
Kassab.
Instruction in the format of the new Part 2a and 2b examination was given in the course of the year.
In November 2017, following enquiries from Saudi Arabia, the Chairman represented the Dean at a
meeting with the Saudi Arabian Cultural Bureau, to consider initiatives in Radiology teaching.
The 5th Year Fellowship Programme for Kuwaiti trainees in Ireland has proved a great success. It was
conducted as part of the IMGTI programme. Six new candidates were approved at interview in February
2018, to commence in July and in addition, two in-post candidates in Ireland have been interviewed for
a fellowship for a second year.
The Faculty expresses its gratitude to our Kuwaiti colleagues, Dr Faiza Al Hajry, Programme Director,
Dr Tariq Sinan, Chairman of the Faculty of Radiology in Kuwait, Professor Mehraj Sheikh, Head of
Radiology Department, University of Kuwait. As Chairman, I wish to thank my committee members

for their support. In particular, the Coordinator, Dr James Masterson has continued to direct the
programme with dedication and zeal.
The International Affairs Committee invites Irish Radiologists to participate in the programme and
committee members would encourage newly appointed Irish Radiologists to take an interest. The
international programme offers opportunities for colleagues to participate in Faculty affairs and enables
the Faculty to increase its academic involvement overseas.
Dr David McInerney, Chairperson International Affairs

L-R Professor Max Ryan, Dr Sara Alabbasi and Dr Najeeb F. Al Marzouk
The Dr Najeeb F. Al Marzouk Medal was presented to Dr Sara Alabbasi at a formal ceremony in Kuwait by Dr
Najeeb F. Al Marzouk in May 2018.

Research Committee

At the start of the academic year, although I had finished my
term on the Board, the Dean invited me to remain as
Chairperson of the Research Committee to continue our
development programme and to ensure the smooth operation
of our ongoing scholarships. We agreed that, for continuity,
it would be important that a current Board member would
become familiar with the management of the committee’s
business. Accordingly, Dr Patricia Cunningham, who has
rejoined the Board for her second term, became ViceChairperson of the Research Committee.

Research Training in Ireland
Dr Brendan Kelly became the first successful Radiology SpR applicant to the ICAT/ Wellcome Trust
national PhD/ CSCST programme in 2018. In this programme, SpRs of any participating specialty step
out of clinical training and into 2-3 years of organised, mentored, research training at a junior phase of
their programme, complete their research PhD and then re-enter the clinical programme to obtain their
CSCST. The Wellcome Trust is funding 8 scholars per annum for 3 consecutive years. It is expected
that this multidisciplinary cohort will form an important part of Irish academic departments in the first
half of the 21st century. Many thanks to Dr J. McCann and P. Foran who negotiated the logistics of this
pioneering PhD/ CSST programme in Radiology between the Faculty, UCD, ICAT and St. Vincent’s

University Hospital. The Faculty will pay the PhD registration fee,other expenses will be covered by
other organizations.
International Grant, Scholarship and Fellowship updates
1. The MacErlaine-Massachusetts General Hospital Scholarship in Molecular / Translational Imaging:
This initiative aims to facilitate an Irish-trained Radiologist to develop an academic career track in
Translational/ Molecular Imaging. The scholar, Dr Aileen O’Shea, started her first of 3 years in
MGH in July 2018. One research year will be funded by the Faculty.
2. The Faculty of Radiologists/ University of Washington Collaborative Scholarship in Health
Services Research: Health Services Research training, intended to culminate in an MPH degree,
will take place in Seattle over 2 years in parallel with training in Neuroradiology. The scholar, Dr
Michael O’Reilly, began in Seattle in July 2018. One research year will be funded by the Faculty.
3. MSc in EBHC Oxford University: Dr Anne Carroll is completing the 3rd and final year of this
programme. The Faculty has paid registration and course fees.
4. The Faculty of Radiologists / University of Toronto Clinical Radiology Research Scholarship.
Professor Max Ryan (Dean) and Professor Martin O’Malley (Hon Fellow) initiated this scholarship
which should augment the already strong links between our two Radiology training programmes.
The scholar, Dr Gerard Healy, will work in Abdominal Radiology in UHN Toronto for one year
and undertake clinical Radiology research in support of a higher degree from his alma mater, UCG,
during a 2nd year in Toronto. One research year will be funded by the Faculty (2019-2020).
5. Bursary: There were no research applications. The 2017-18 Bursary funding was used to assist Dr
Anne Carroll with the costs of completing her thesis for the MSc in EBHC at Oxford University.
6. Richard Steevens Scholarship: This scholarship is awarded by the HSE National Doctors Training
and Planning section of NDTP to assist a pre-accreditation SpR (from any specialty) complete
clinical training in a subspecialty that will in future be of value to HSE services. Dr Michael
O’Reilly successfully applied for funding (in open competition with applicants from other
postgraduate training bodies) to facilitate his higher training in Neuroradiology.
7. Informatics Scholarship: There have been some exploratory discussions with NDTP about how best
to approach greater Consultant Radiologist involvement in leveraging informatics developments
for purposes of justification of imaging requests, reduction in unnecessary/ duplicated examinations
and digital imaging service delivery design in the era of rapidly advancing IT capabilities.
Publication of ‘Professionalism/ Clinical Effectiveness’ module abstracts. A protocol has been agreed
with the Radiology section of the Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland (RAMI) by which EBM, audit
and research abstracts presented during the Faculty’s ‘Professionalism & Clinical Effectiveness’
module and at the Sylvester Boland/ RAMI Research Prize meeting can be published in the Irish Journal
of Medical Science.
In Radiation Oncology, the St. Luke’s Institute of Cancer Research (SLICR) Fellowship in Radiation
Oncology continued under the joint auspices of St. Luke’s Radiation Oncology Network and the
Faculty. We welcomed Dr Carol McGibney as a new member of the Research Committee this year.
The Research Committee monitored the Faculty medal awards (which are listed elsewhere in this
report). Internationally, the Committee was represented at the ESR Research Committee by Dr OJ
O’Connor. Dr Michael O’Reilly, winner of the 2017 Sylvester Boland/ RAMI Research medal
represented the Faculty at the RSNA 2017 Introduction to Research for International Young Academics
program. The Fielding Medal competition for the best medical student Research project was judged by
Dr OJ O’Connor and Dr N Sheehy (Honorary Secretary).
My thanks to Dr P Cunningham, who has been a great help in the smooth running of the committee and
the transaction of its business. Many thanks also to Dr OJ O’Connor and Professor J Meaney for their
contributions as members of the committee and to Dr C. Redmond (Radiology) who represented the
SpRs. Thanks also to Dr Tim Scanlon (Chair, Scientific Committee), who organised the Sylvester

Boland /RAMI medal competition and to Professor Max Ryan (Dean), Dr Niall Sheehy (Honorary
Secretary) and Dr Peter Kavanagh (Honorary Treasurer) for their analysis, practical advice and support.
Cecelia Hartsell took the lead for Research Committee affairs in the office, ably supported as required
by Karen Milling, Lorraine Coughlan, Kayla Gant and of course Jennifer O’Brien. Many people
contributed in different ways to a successful year and as always, I extend sincere thanks to them for
their support.

Professor D. E. Malone
Chairperson
Research Committee
Radiation Protection Committee
The main focus of the Committee throughout the 2017-18 year, was
consultation for the introduction of the new European Union Basic
Safety Standards legislation which became law across the EU in
February 2018.
This directive needs to be transposed into Irish law, and is a welcome
initiative, which addresses anomalies in the existing legislation and also
provides for enforcement. This Committee liaised with and has
representation on several committees involved in the legislative process,
including the National Radiation Safety Committee, and the Medical
Exposure to Ionising Radiation Advisory Group at HIQA.
We have attended several meetings with the Department of Health and also
testified in front of the Dail Health Committee. The main components of the legislation concern the
Department of Health and HIQA looking after patient radiation safety and the Department of
Environment and EPA ensuring safety of healthcare workers and the general population. We have
endeavoured to ensure the key role of the Radiologist or Radiation Oncologist in governance of
healthcare facilities using radiation remains enshrined in the legislation. Paddy Gilligan delivered a
very interesting presentation on the legislation at the Spring Meeting in Cork. The final Irish version of
this legislation is not yet finalised so continued oversight by this Committee is required. There is
ongoing concern on how hospitals will ensure their employees comply with the new much lower lens
dose limits.
A National CT dose survey was completed and presented at ESR by Paddy Gilligan and was well
received. The most striking feature of the survey was that while the number of CT studies being
performed nationally has almost doubled since 2009, the overall population dose from CT is similar to
2009. This highlights the benefits of technological advances in CT achieving overall lower patient
radiation doses. It also illustrates the increased demands that radiology departments have come under
in the past 10 years.

Dr John Feeney
Chairperson
Radiation Protection Committee

Trainee Subcommittee
The trainee Subcommittee held its inaugural meeting in May 2015. The
subcommittee is composed of Radiology SpRs from each training hospital
and year of training. Three Radiation Oncology SpRs also sit on the
Trainee Subcommittee. A Trainee Subcommittee member sits on each of
the other Faculty committees to provide formal communication and
representation of the trainees with the Faculty. The goal is to allow trainee
input into Faculty policy discussion and to represent the interests of
trainees at a Faculty level. The work of the Trainee Subcommittee over
the last twelve months includes a number of exciting initiatives.
Policy reform initiatives included: a flexible training scheme for Radiology SpRs; summative
assessments and progression criteria for SpRs; and regulations relating to the training, education and
examination of candidates for Fellowship in the Faculty of Radiologists.
In collaboration with Dr Paul Foran, (Education Development Officer), the Committee also co-wrote a
practical guide to the Doctors in Difficulty algorithm and links to Trainee supports. The committee also
helped bring about the successful accreditation of University Hospital Limerick for Radiology SpRs.
The Dean asked the Trainee Subcommittee to roll out a survey regarding workplace wellbeing to all
Trainees and Fellows of the Faculty earlier this year. A formal workgroup has been set up to investigate
and improve workplace wellbeing.
It has been an honor and a privilege to have served as Chair of the Trainee Subcommittee and on the
Education Committee of the Faculty. I would like to thank Dr Ciaran Redmond, who served as Vice
Chair this year. Our warmest thanks to Professor Max Ryan, current Dean, for all of his help and support
throughout the year.
I am delighted to hand over to the incoming Chair, Dr Douglas Mulholland and his Vice Chair, Dr Colin
O’Rourke. I wish them the very best for the next twelve months. Finally, thank you to all of the members
of the Trainee Subcommittee for their hard work throughout the year.
I hope the Trainee Subcommittee continues to provide a platform for trainees to participate and
communicate with the Faculty. The Trainee Subcommittee can be contacted at
traineecommittee@radiology.ie

Dr Ciara O’Brien
Chairperson
Trainee Subcommittee

Breast Imaging

It was with great pleasure, that the Irish Breast Radiologists welcomed
the British Society of Breast Radiologists (BSBR) to Dublin for their
annual conference. The annual meeting of the BSBR remains the focal
point of the year for professionals working in breast imaging in the
UK. It was the first time that this meeting has been held in Dublin and
the Croke Park Conference Centre proved to be an excellent venue.
Working in conjunction with Professor Flanagan and assisted by funding
from the Mater International Breast Meeting, the BSBR Committee organised a
fantastic line up of local, national and international speakers. The attendance at the conference by Breast
Radiologists from the UK, Ireland and further afield, far exceeded expectations. Over 100 people
attended the research workshop, with almost 400 attending the main meeting. The meeting was very
well received by all, with particular praise for the interesting cases presented by the senior Registrars
of the home team, Dr Nuala Healy and Dr Emma Stanley. I would also like to acknowledge the work
that was undertaken by Professor Flanagan to ensure that all those attending enjoyed an excellent
academic programme and some memorable social events.
The Irish Breast Radiology Group held its annual meeting in parallel with the BSBR and was very well
attended. In the past year significant work has been done to up-date the training curriculum and a
training schedule for the Registrars has been agreed; both of these have been brought to the Education
Committee. All of the breast centres are finding these very challenging times to maintain and stay within
national guidelines with ever increasing workflow and limited resources. This year’s meeting will be
held in conjunction with the Irish Radiology Annual Scientific Meeting.
Dr Gormlaith Hargaden
Breast Imaging Group

Irish Radiologists who attended Croke Park Meeting

Irish Heart Foundation Council on Stroke
The Council on Stroke of the Irish Heart Foundation ran two excellent days
in Croke Park: The Stroke Survivor day and the Stroke Study for
Professionals. These were both very successful and had good radiology
participation. The Irish Heart website has been revamped and now has a
greater emphasis on stroke. They frequently post news and developments
in the field of stroke.
In the last year, there were two further international randomised trials evaluating thrombectomy. These
trials demonstrate a very significant benefit of thrombectomy over best medical treatment in patients
presenting between 6 and 24 hours after onset of symptoms. These are mostly due to patients with wake
up strokes. This expands the indication for thrombectomy out to 24 hours. As a result, the numbers of
patients being treated continues to grow.
The Irish Heart Foundation continues to advocate for resources for the National Thrombectomy Service
from the HSE, but the HSE has failed as yet to make any significant financial commitment to the
service. This makes service development very difficult and places the entire service at significant risk
of collapse, as it is entirely dependent on an aging angio room in Beaumont!
Time is critical in getting patients to the point of thrombectomy. A recent paper demonstrated that
considering all the patients in the recent randomised trials of the HERMES collaboration, every ten
minutes delay results in a loss of 40 days of healthy independent living. A national QI project is
underway, with a goal of improving assessment of acute stroke patients to a point of achieving a time
of door to decision regarding treatment of less than 30 minutes. Ten hospitals are on the current program
and we plan to repeat the initiative with a further 10 hospitals later this year.

Dr John Thornton
Consultant Interventional Neuroradiologist Clinical Stroke Lead &
Director of the National Thrombectomy Service
Beaumont Hospital

Interventional Radiology Sub Group Report 2017-2018
The Irish Society of Interventional Radiology brought together a broad
section of the national Interventional Radiology (IR) community to progress
the national recognition of IR. Securing subspecialty status will underpin IR’s
importance in modern medicine in Ireland, but also afford its practitioners
greater control over the future of their discipline. In March of 2015, the board
of the Faculty of Radiologists agreed to apply to the Irish Medical Council
for specialty status for IR. In the same month, the Medical Council closed this

process to applications pending a review of the process for sub-specialty recognition, which is still
ongoing as of May 2018. A review was commissioned by the IMC and a report has been provided to
the Medical Council, outlining a new application process and methods of evaluation. A meeting was
held with the various training bodies in April 2018, at which the IMC outlined the broad
recommendations of the review. There was a robust discussion and the IMC are now deliberating on a
final process for all new applications.
IR teaching to fellows, registrars, medical students, nurses, and radiographers through university
programmes continues. Our IR Fellows continue to follow the European IR curriculum and sit the
European Board of Interventional Radiology (EBIR) as proof of competency. The Faculty made a
significant investment in IR education this year, in recently approving the purchase of an
endovascular simulator, which will allow safe practice of IR skills and permit SpR feedback and
monitor progress. The simulator will be incorporated into the ongoing IR curriculum revision and
will contribute to objective SpR assessments. Dr Anthony Ryan, UHW, organised the IR skills day for
first year SpRs in May. The day was held for the first time in the new wet lab of the RCSI’s state of
the art building at No. 26 York Street, utilising the new simulator and was a great success. Faculty for
the day were Consultants: Ms., Dara O’Keefe, National Surgical Training Centre, Dr Ian Brennan,
SJH, Dr Tony Geoghegan, MMUH, Dr Ian Crosbie, UHW, Dr Jeffery McCann, SVUH and Dr
Anthony Ryan, UHW, Fellows: Dr Damien O’Neill, Dr Douglas Mulholland, Dr Gerard Healy and Dr
Anthony Cullen.
Many IR practitioners are engaging in the development of the specialty. Professor Lee is a past President
of CIRSE, the Vice President of the UEMS IR Division (to which he is also one of the Irish delegates),
the current chair of the Endovascular Subcommittee, a member of the CIRSE Foundation Board of
Trustees and serves on the CIRSE Analgesia and Sedation Task Force. He is also the secretary of UEMS
IR section. Dr Gerard O’Sullivan is a CIRSE Membership Committee member, CIRSE 2018 Scientific
Programme Committee member, EBIR Council Member and EBIR Examiner. Dr Anthony Ryan is the
other Irish delegate to the UEMS IR Division, completed a term on the CIRSE Membership Committee,
serves on the CIRSE Education Grant Review Committee, and was elected Chair of the CIRSE Patient
Information Brochure Task Force. He is also the IR Content Lead of the ESR’s Education on demand
and serves on the IR Scientific Programme Subcommittee of the ARRS annual meetings and the
Editorial Board of the SIR’s IRQ. Dr Colin Cantwell is an IR Scientific Programme Committee member
for ECR. Dr John Thornton serves on CIRSE’s Stroke Therapy Task Force. One of the founding
members of the ISIR, and former Dean of the Faculty. Professor Dermot Malone was recently awarded
Honorary Fellowship of ESGAR at their recent annual scientific meeting in Dublin. Dr Gerard Healy
serves as the Irish representative on CIRSE’s European Trainee Forum, Dr Heather Moriarty having
completed her term.
Dr Peter Kennedy is the current President of the Irish Society of Interventional Radiology (ISIR). ISIR
held a successful meeting in March 2018 and November 2017 in Kilkenny and Dublin, respectively.
The guest speaker in Kilkenny was Professor Franco Orsi from the European Oncology Institute in
Milan, discussing renal cancer ablation. The guest speaker in Dublin was Dr Gerry O’Sullivan. At the
Spring Meeting of ISIR a new format of 15-minute talks by Irish IRs was introduced successfully. Dr
Tony Geoghegan and Dr Siobhan McGrane are the Honorary Secretary and Treasurers respectively, of
ISIR.
After a successful ESIR school on Thrombolysis/Thrombectomy for DVT/PE held in RCSI in October
2017 with 90 participants, Drs Michael Lee and Gerard O’ Sullivan are planning a further course on the
same topic on February 15/16th 2019 in RCSI.

Dr Colin Cantwell & Dr Anthony Ryan
Interventional Radiology Sub Group

UEMS IR Division
For the year 2017-18, Professor Michael Lee and Dr Anthony Ryan
were the two Irish delegates to the UEMS IR Division, of which
Professor Lee is the current Vice-President. The IR division of the
UEMS provides representation of IR in discussions with other
subspecialties, with whom conflict occasionally arises and the IR
perspective requires defence. As a case in point, during the past year,
the IR Division secured inclusion of the Interventional Radiologist as
part of the team for treating acute ischemic stroke in the Standards of
Practice in Interventional Neuroradiology, Consensus document from
the ESNR/ESMINT/UEMS (from which some sections sought to
exclude IRs). UEMS is also responsible for the accreditation of live
educational events (LEE, about 2000 per year) and e- learning materials
via the European Accreditation Council for CME (EACCME), the recognition of CME-CPD activities
as well as standard setting and training (European Training Requirements ETRs, European
Examinations and accredited training centres). In this vein, following a process initiated by the EBIR
Council and supported by the CIRSE Central Office, the European Board of Interventional Radiology
(EBIR) examination obtained UEMS-CESMA accreditation in 2017.
The IR division works closely with the Radiology section of the UEMS, the main activities of which
concern the European Diploma in Radiology (EDiR), the Accreditation Council in Imaging (ACI) and
the Training Assessment Programme ETAP 2.0. This Section is also involved in European Affairs in
collaboration with the ESR.
In keeping with Irish IRs’ drive towards subspecialty recognition, during 2016-17, Swedish IRs
participated in a pilot for subspecialisation with the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare
(the equivalent of the Department of Health), and as a result of a curricular and training review and
the introduction of robust ‘time-in-training’ standards and an examination, the Swedish Medical
Society have recognised the new Swedish Certification of Interventional Radiology (SCIR).

Dr Anthony Ryan
UEMS IR Division

Competence-Based Medical Education

As part of the process of integrating formative Competence-Based Medical Education (CBME) into the
training programme, the Faculty implemented a pilot project of Workplace-Based Assessments
(WpBA) this year. This involved all second and fourth year Diagnostic Radiology SpRs. The
Entrustable Professional Activities (EPA) assessed included chest radiographs, on-call CT and
ultrasound-guided procedures. A web-based app was developed to enable trainers to perform onsite
evaluations on their phones.
Educational videos were produced to provide examples of beneficial and detrimental feedback. These
are available to view through the online platform Medhub. Thanks to Professor Michelle McNicholas,
Dr Mark Knox, Dr Ann O’Shaughnessy, Ms Hadas Levy and Dr Josephine Boland for their work in
producing these videos.
This work was supported by National Doctors Training Programme (NDTP) development funds and
was presented by Dr Mark Knox at the 2018 NDTP Excellence Awards Ceremony, at which the Faculty
was awarded a Commendation for Excellence in Medical Education and Training.

L-R:

Dr Mark Knox, Dr Ian Murphy, Ms Cecelia Hartsell, Professor Max Ryan, Dr Niall Sheehy and
Dr Paul Foran

We plan to expand the programme next year to include all SpRs and a broader range of EPAs. Thanks
to Dr Mark Knox for his dedication and hard work in making this important development possible.
Multisource Feedback
The Faculty successfully completed the 3rd year of the Multisource Feedback (MSF) project provided
by Real World Group (RWG), with the help of development funds from NDTP. This was provided for
all 2nd year Diagnostic Radiology and Radiation Oncology SpRs. The 360o questionnaire incorporates
profile questions from multiple jurisdictions and participating in the MSF helps SpRs meet criteria
required by international training and accreditation bodies. A survey of all SpRs who participated in
MSF over the past two years was also performed. The feedback was broadly positive with the vast
majority of respondents supporting the continuing provision of MSF. In the coming academic year, we
plan to directly provide MSF with feedback provided by locally trained providers, thus substantially
reducing costs.
Trainees in Difficulty
The Faculty has developed a policy for assisting trainees in difficulty, which we hope will help us better
assist trainees who are facing difficulties in their training. This policy document will be available to
view on the Faculty website.
In the near future, we also plan to provide a link on our website to the many supports available to
trainees and consultants facing physical or mental health difficulties. In the interim, if you are facing
such difficulties, a description of such supports is available at:
www.rcpi.ie/physician-wellbeing/where-to-go-for-help-and-advice/

Dr Paul Foran, Education Development Officer
Dr Ian Murphy, National Training Coordinator

Cardiac Imaging Subgroup

National
There will be a Cardiac Subgroup Meeting at the upcoming ASM in September 2018.
This aims to focus on formalizing the subgroup. There are plans to hold a meeting early
in 2019 to continue to develop the specialty.
The proposed theme of the upcoming spring meeting in Belfast will be Thoracic
Imaging.

Europe
This year, there was a joint meeting of the BSCI/BSCCT with BSCMR and the British Nuclear Society in
Edinburgh in May, where I was invited to moderate two sessions. This was a hugely successful meeting with an
added dimension due to the inclusion of the cross section of imaging specialties. The 2019 BSCI/BSCCT meeting
is planned for Cambridge next year.
European Society of Cardiac Radiology meeting 2017 was held in Milan, which as always delivered a
comprehensive review of cardiac CT and MRI as well as current research. The next meeting will be held in
Antwerp, October 2018.
There is a continued reduced rate for ESCR membership available for RSCI faculty members
International
Society of Cardiovascular CT Winter meeting 2019
The SCCT winter meeting was held in London in January 2018. This was a hugely successful meeting and was
attended by many of the leading experts in cardiac CT. Following the success of this meeting, the Winter meeting
2019 will be held in Dublin on January 24 th and 25th in Croke Park Conference Centre. It is an honour for us to
have this calibre of meeting in Dublin and it would be great for our Faculty members and trainees to avail of the
opportunity to attend. It promises to be a very comprehensive scientific program including a session on congenital
CT.

In addition, there will be a 2-day course for Radiographers/Technologists, which is an opportunity that I hope our
radiography colleagues will avail of. The course fee is being subsidized by the BSCI/BSCCT.
Prior to the main meeting, there will be an opportunity of a 4-day Level II course using both Siemens and
Terarecon platforms.
I want to remind everyone that International Day of Radiology 2018 will be on November 8th and the theme this
year is Cardiac Imaging.

Dr Julie O’Brien
Chair
Cardiac Subcommittee

Paediatric Report
In September 2017, the Paediatric Radiology subcommittee organized a successful session at the ASM.
This included lectures on the common paediatric fractures and also included a lecture on non-accidental
injury.
An update on the new children’s hospital was also given to the Faculty by Dr Aisling Snow (OLCHC).
All lectures were well received.
In addition, Dr Gabrielle Colleran (TSCUH) lectured about the use of IV contrast agents (CT and MRI)
and subsequent breastfeeding. Following a review of the literature and Faculty survey, breastfeeding
mothers should be advised that they can safely continue to nurse their babies without interruption,
following CT and MR contrast studies. Guidelines have been produced and are now available on the
Faculty website. Dr Colleran is to be commended for her work on this subject.
The Paediatric Radiology Subcommittee will formally meet as a group at the ASM this year. The
Paediatric Radiology model of care for the country remains a work in progress, with particular emphasis
on the hub and spoke model, in line with our other specialty colleagues, so that children can continue
to receive care closer to their homes, whenever possible. Data collection continues to be a significant
challenge. We are also updating the curriculum for Paediatric Radiology training in pre-fellowship and
post fellowship levels.
In October this year, the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland in Dublin will host the European Course
in Paediatric Radiology (ECPR). The ECPR is an annual teaching course for Paediatric Radiologists
and Paediatric Radiologists in training. The topic this year is “Paediatric Neck and Chest Imaging” and
is taking place on October 17-19, 2018. The ECPR is organized by the Education Committee of the
European Society of Paediatric Radiology (ESPR), and Dr Eilish Twomey (TSCUH) is one of the
organisers. Different topics are chosen each year and after successful completion of all sections,
European trainees can sit a final exam at the ESPR and obtain a European Diploma in Paediatric
Radiology (EDPR).
Dr Ailbhe Tarrant (Rotunda and TSCUH), has continued as the lead Radiologist in the “DDH subgroup
of the National Child Health Review Steering Group”. The implementation programme is now in phase
II, and has been successfully instigated throughout most of the country.
The Subcommittee wishes to again acknowledge the ongoing, tireless work being carried out by Dr
Aisling Snow and Dr Stephanie Ryan in relation to the new National Children’s Hospital.

Good progress continues to be made in relation to the new National Children’s Hospital, and on the
satellite urgent care centres, to be opened in Connolly, Blanchardstown in 2019, and in Tallaght in 2020.
The Government approved the publication of the Children’s Health Bill on 5 th July 2018, which will
provide for the establishment of a new body into which the current children’s hospitals will merge.
Radiology is among the specialties leading the way in integration of services including standardization,
where possible, of Policies, Procedures, Protocols and Guidelines (PPPG’s), integration of QA and &
KPIs, education and research, radiation protection, workforce planning, MRI safety, radiology IT and
radiology day ward.
Dr Stephanie Ryan (TSCUH) and Dr Aisling Snow (OLCHC) are Specialty Leads and are coordinating
progress with Ms. Rachael O’Connor, who is on secondment to the Children’s Hospital Group (CHG)
for the duration of the project, from her role as CSR in MRI in Crumlin. A total of 40 members of
Radiology staff across the three existing children’s hospital are involved in eight integration subgroups
that meet bimonthly.
The Subcommittee wishes to again acknowledge the ongoing, tireless work being carried out by Dr
Aisling Snow and Dr Stephanie Ryan on behalf of the Paediatric Radiology community.

Dr Eoghan Laffan
Paediatric Subcommittee

ESR Educational Committee Representative Report
The ESR Level I-II and III curricula, as well as the undergraduate
curriculum have been revised and are now available online:
https://www.myesr.org/education/training-curricula
The European Training Assessment Programme 2.0, an assessment of
training programmes, is available to all members of the ESR. ETAP is
now a virtual assessment programme, the assessments performed by a
working group with equal representation from the EBR and Union
Européenne des Médecins Spécialistes (UEMS). Application is via the
EBR website. The EBR sees this programme as a step in homogenising
and standardising training across Europe.
Similarly, the EBR sees the European Diploma in Radiology (EDiR) as a
step towards harmonisation of European standards in radiology. The current pass rate for the exam is
70%. In 2016, the EBR office developed independent software to enable a completely computer based
examination. Part 1 of the exam is Multiple Response Questions (MRQS) for 90 minutes, followed by
Part 2, the Short Cases (SCs) for 90 minutes. The oral section has been replaced by the new Clinically
Oriented Reasoning Evaluation (CORE) section, which takes 90 minutes, and is the final part of the
exam. The EDiR has been recognised by some national programmes as equivalent to some of their
exams, e.g. in Poland and the first part of the Turkish exam.
Typically, candidates are allowed to apply during their 4th year; however as a result of a period of
negotiations led by the current Dean, Professor Max Ryan, Former Dean, Dr Adrian Brady, current
chair of the ESR’s Quality Safety and Standards Committee, and the EBR, a Memorandum of
Understanding has been signed between the EBR and the Faculty permitting SpRs on the Irish training
programme to sit the EDiR in their third year of training before taking Part 2a of the FFRRCSI

examination. As with all other successful candidates, they will receive the full diploma on completion
of their supervised professional experience and five years of training.
In association with the Radiology Trainees’ Forum, the Educational committee works to promote a
number of initiatives, including Invest in the Youth and rising Stars, Irish SpRs regularly in receipt of
these awards. In the last year, the Radiology Trainees’ Forum has successfully completed a survey on
workplace satisfaction, mobility and stress level, the results of which will be published in Insights into
Imaging. A second survey on contrast agent related and safety issues is planned.
A new platform for the ESR’s Education on Demand has been launched and it is now accessible via
mobile devices. Searches can be conducted by topic or by level (undergraduate, level I, II & III or
radiographer level). Radiologists can earn certified eCME, by completing a module and scoring 80%
in the post-test. There are plans to create links from the EBR to the eLearning platform, so that those
preparing for the European Diploma in Radiology (EDiR) are aware of which modules are appropriate
for the examination. Dr Anthony Ryan serves as the IR Content lead on the Education on Demand
Editorial Board.
Live educational events may be accredited on a European basis by the Accreditation Council in Imaging
(ACI), the application form found on the EBR website.
Having completed an exemplary three-year term of office, Laura Oleaga, Barcelona, has stepped down
as Chair of the Committee and will be taking up the role of the EBR Scientific Director. The new
Chairperson of the Educational Committee is Professor Carlo Catalano from Rome.

Anthony Ryan
ESR Educational Committee

ESR Research Committee 2018

Several reports were presented by subcommittees to the ESR Research
Committee 2018.
The purposes of the Committee include fostering cooperation between
different research disciplines, cooperation between research organisations,
the provision of recommendations for Radiologists engaged in research and
innovation and to provide strategic research recommendations for the ESR
Executive Council. The Committee has responsibility for how research is
taught.
A report on the survey entitled, “ESR Research – How to foster clinical
research in imaging departments” was presented. The questionnaire
consisted of 35 questions presented to 24,327 Radiologist Members in ESR. This assessed preclinical
and animal imaging, research in imaging in radiology, imaging as an endpoint in clinical research and
organisation of clinical research within a research unit. Two hundred and fifty-three replies were
obtained. Approximately two-thirds of the respondents worked in university hospitals. The most
common research topics were image processing, functional imaging, contrast, and molecular imaging.
Eighteen percent had a departmental level small animal imaging facility most commonly entailing MRI
and CT. MRI and CT also represented the main imaging modalities which were used as part of research.
Research most commonly entailed imaging parallel with clinical examination and less commonly,
involvement with clinical trial planning or as a principle investigator. Clinical research entailed
diagnostic examinations, imaging processing, instrumental and interventional studies. Research in

oncology accounted for a large proportion of the work performed. Although over half of respondents
claimed to have a clinical research unit within the hospital, only 30% had a clinical research assistant,
physicist or statistician specifically employed for research. There were PhD programmes in 55% of the
responding institutes (usually fewer than ten students per year). The funding for these research
programmes was generally from institutional and governmental sources, with only 15% originating at
a European level. The findings were presented on 2nd March at 0830 at ECR, a recording of which is
available on-line: (http://ecronline.myesr.org/ecr2018/index.php?p=recorddetail&rid=3de9483d-44454cf3-8c4c-dfb55dc1583f&t=browsesessions). The full report will be released later this year.
Also in the realm of fostering improved clinical research, a white paper was presented on behalf of the
French force imaging project. There has been a gradual reduction in the number of clinical trials
conducted in Europe. Challenges related to image performance and standardisation are deemed at least
partially responsible, despite the common use of imaging data for determination of clinical trial efficacy.
France has piloted a program targeting better research infrastructure within clinical departments and the
appropriate integration of workflow for optimal imaging for research. It is recognised that additional
work is required over and above that needed for routine examinations in order to facilitate research.
This includes device and image quality control, uniformity of protocols, traceability of patients, data
archiving, recruitment of dedicated personnel, centralized data collection, report criteria used, and
appropriate remuneration. The conduction of research within highly organized teams (termed cells) has
been implemented to good effect as part of this initiative and it is anticipated that this process can be
replicated in future studies entailing the use of imaging. A white paper has been written, based on the
preliminary work that has been performed.
Biobanking of imaging data is a research priority of the ESR. Image biobanking consists of collecting,
analysing, and sharing of data among researchers for scientific pursuit as has been performed with tissue
samples for many years. The development of image related biobanking research resources continues to
evolve. This has required the creation of agreed definitions for imaging biobanks and ensuring
consistency of biobank practices, such as the methods and format in which image data are collected.
The ESR published a position paper in May 2015 and signed a Memorandum of Understanding with
the biobanking and biomolecular resources research infrastructure-European research infrastructure
consortium (BBMRI-ERIC). The collaboration aims to ensure the compatibility of stored data with the
intended purposes and provides a means for sharing datasets.
The European Imaging Biomarkers Alliance (EIBALL) is collaborating with the quantitative imaging
biomarkers alliance (QIBA) also on the issue of imaging biomarkers. This has led to the provision of
an imaging biomarker workshop. A collaborative European taskforce on arterial spin labelling (ASL),
an MR technique developed to indirectly assess neural activity through quantification of cerebral blood
flow, has also been formed. This is led by Professor Xavier Golay (UCL, London). EIBALL and QIBA
propose to set standards for imaging centers developing imaging biomarkers and performing clinical
trials in order to ensure minimum standards are met and to facilitate collaboration. This has also
involved collaboration with the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer
(EORTC). Two imaging liaisons will sit on EORTC strategy committees and three EIBALL steering
committee members are active members of the EORTC imaging group.
An update on the activities of The European Institute for Biomedical Imaging Research (EIBIR) was
also provided. EIBIR is a limited not-for-profit company owned by the ESR, which supports
collaboration and research in Europe. It helps administer several large trials, including a Horizon 2020
project: MEDIRAD. This is a study of organ dose estimation, dose optimization, the cardiovascular
effects of radiotherapy-related radiation exposure among patients treated for breast cancer with
radiation and long-term cancer affects related to CT exposure in children. It is anticipated that these
projects will inform future radiation protection practices based on best evidence for the purpose of
patient, worker and public safety.

Dr O J O’Connor
ESR Research Committee

Medal Winners Awarded ASM Sept 2018 & Haughton Medal

First Place Final Fellowship FFR Medal (Nov 2017)
Dr Anthony Cullen, Tallaght Hospital
Professor Max J Ryan Medal (May 2018)
First Place Primary FFR
Dr Gerard Lambe, St James’s Hospital
Fielding Medal – 2018
Samantha Keeling
Practice Based Learning: Edward Malone Medal 2018
Dr Amy O’Brien, SVUH
Radiological Society of Ireland Medal 2018 (Combined Spring Meeting 2017 – Best Poster)
Dr Emma Stanley, MMUH
Clinical Audit HSE Prize 2018
Dr Ailbhe McDermott, University Hospital Galway
RAMI/Registrar’s Prize Sept 2018
Presentations not taking place until ASM
Dr Najeeb F. Al Marzouk Medal (Nov 2017) (for the Final Fellowship Examination in Kuwait)
Dr Sara Alabbasi - medal presented in Kuwait
St Luke’s Registrars Prize Medal 2018 (Research Medal)
Presentation not taking place until ASM
Haughton Medal 2018
Dr Bernard King

Radiation Oncology Registrar’s Prize 2017 ASM

Professor Max Ryan, Dean, Faculty of Radiologists, RCSI with Dr Aisling Glynn

Radiology Medal Winners at ASM 2017

L-R:

Dr Michael O’Reilly, Dr Roisín Heany, Dr Heather Moriarty,
Professor Max Ryan, Dr Zoe Hutchinson, Dr Holly Acton, Dr Michael Brassil

2017 ASM Honorary Fellows

L-R Dr Giles Maskell, Professor Max Ryan, Dean, Faculty of Radiologists, RCSI, Professor John
Hyland, President, RCSI, Professor Nicholas Slevin, and Professor Peter Munk

Snapshots from ASM 2017

St Luke’s Registrars Prize: Dr Aisling Glynn, Professor Nicholas Slevin, (Chair), Dr Orla Houlihan, Dr
Geraldine Murphy, Dr Sinead Brennan, (Moderator), Dr Jill Nicholson, Dr Killian Nugent, Dr Martin Higgins,
Dr Pierre Thirion and Dr Orla McArdle, (Judging Panel)

Professor Dermot Malone

Dr Niall Sheehy, Dean Elect, Faculty of Radiologists

Dr Patrick Duffy, Dr Brian Gibney, Professor Max Ryan, Dean Faculty of Radiologists, Dr Aneta KeclerPietrzyk, Dr Stephen Liddy and Dr Charles Sullivan

Professor Max Ryan and Dr James Griffin

Dr John Bruzzi, Dr Niall Sheehy, Dr Rachel Ennis and Dr Sinead Culleton

Faculty of Radiologists Organisation Chart

Membership of Committees 2017-2018

I wish to thank the following people for their enormous contributions throughout the year, who have worked on
the various Sub Committees. Without their help, the Faculty could not have accomplished all that it did. Your
contributions have however been greatly appreciated and your actions have undoubtedly been vital to the
successful running of the Faculty.
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Professor Max F Ryan, Dean, Faculty of Radiologists
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Trainee Sub Committee
Chair
Vice Chair

Dr Ciara O’Brien
Dr Ciaran Redmond
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Dr Anna Smyth
Dr Anthony Cullen
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Dr Richard Kavanagh
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Professor Max F Ryan, Dean, Faculty of Radiologists
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Chair
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Dr Anthony Ryan
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Conferring December 2017 – FFR Recipients

Back Row L-R:
Middle Row L-R:
Front Row L-R:

Dr Gerald Healy, Dr Gavin Sugrue, Dr Anthony Cullen, Dr Michael O’Reilly, Dr Damien O’Neill and
Dr Ciaran Redmond
Dr Orla Drumm, Dr Elizabeth O’Dwyer and Dr Stephen Power
Dr Hannah Fleming, Dr Caitriona Logan and Dr Douglas Mulholland

RCSI Examiners for Diagnostics & Therapy:
FFR Final November 2017 – Dublin & Kuwait
Dr Eric Heffernan (Chief Examiner)
Dr Michael Farrell
Dr Clare Brenner
Professor Michael Maher
Dr Ronan McDermott
Dr Matthew Bull (External examiner)
Dr John Lawson (External examiner)
FFR Final April 2018 – Dublin
Dr Eric Heffernan (Chief Examiner)
Dr Michael Farrell
Dr Clare Brenner
Professor Michael Maher
Dr Ronan McDermott
Dr Matthew Bull (External examiner)
Dr John Lawson (External examiner)
FFR Primary Sep 2017 – No exam held

FFR Primary May 2018 - Dublin
Anatomy and Techniques
Dr Ciaran Johnston (James’s) (Chief Examiner)
Dr Liam Mc Knight (External examiner)
Dr Josephine Barry
Dr Ronan Killeen
Dr Conor Shortt
Dr Alan O’Hare Observing

Physics
Dr Huw Roach (External examiner)
Dr Neil O’Donovan
Dr Sean Cournane

FFR Primary May 2018 - Kuwait
Anatomy and Techniques
Dr Liam McKnight (External examiner)
Dr Ciaran Johnson (Chief examiner)
Dr Josephine Barry
Dr Conor Shortt

Physics
Dr Huw Roach (External examiner)
Dr Neil O’Donovan

Final FFR Radiation Oncology Part 2B May 2018 - No exam held

Final FFR Radiation Oncology Part 2B November 2017
Dr Charles Gillham (Chief Examiner)
Dr Lorraine Walsh (Examiner)
Dr Peter Ostler (External Examiner)

Dr Gerry Hanna (External Examiner)

The following candidates were successful in the 2017/20178 Examinations:
Primary Fellowship Examination in Radiodiagnosis - September 2017 No exam held
Primary Fellowship Examination in Radiodiagnosis – Dublin May 2018
Dr Gerard Lambe
Dr Caoimhe A. Byrne
Dr Kevin P. Sheahan
Dr Ronan E. Motyer
Dr John Hynes
Dr Mark P. Bolger
Dr Rachel Nevin
Dr Emma Tong
Dr Ciara D. Gillespie
Dr Mark C. Murphy
Dr Kathryn Hunter
Dr Aoife M. Haughey
Dr Brian M. Moloney
Dr David Glynn
Dr Michael E. Durand
Dr David J. Brennan
Dr Anne Buckley
Dr Brendan S. Kelly
Dr Ann T. Foran
Primary Fellowship Examination in Radiodiagnosis – Dublin May
2018

Dr Mohammed Asim Al-Hasani
Dr Abdulrahman Abdulreheim
Dr Tahera Alabdullah
Dr Hassan Salem

Final Fellowship Examination in Radiodiagnosis (FFRRCSI), Dublin - November 2017
Dr Danielle Byrne
Dr Anthony Cullen
Dr Orla Mary Drumm
Dr Hannah Andrea Fleming
Dr Gerard Michael Healy
Dr Caitriona Logan
Dr Douglas Phelim Mulholland
Dr Elisabeth Anne O'Dwyer
Dr Damien Christopher O'Neill
Dr Michael Kevin O'Reilly
Dr Aileen O'Shea
Dr Stephen Patrick Power

Dr Ciaran Edward Redmond
Dr Gavin Sugrue

Final Fellowship Examination in Radiodiagnosis (FFRRCSI), Kuwait - November 2017
Dr Sara M. KH. M. KH. Alabbasi
Dr Doaa E. A. H. AlNasser
Final Fellowship Examination in Radiotherapy (FFRRCSI) – November 2017
Dr Richard Moore
Dr Ronan McDermott
Final Fellowship Examination in Radiodiagnosis (FFRRCSI), Kuwait - April 2018
Dr Aysha Kh. A. A. Alammar
Dr Abdulaziz Malik Falih Alhayati
Dr Hamzah Lari
Dr Ahmed Samir
Final Fellowship Examination in Radiodiagnosis (FFRRCSI) Dublin - April 2018
Dr Paul Edward Moore
Final Fellowship Examination in Radiotherapy (FFRRCSI) – May 2018 – No exam held

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2017- 2018
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20th or 23rd November 2017
First Year Shortlisting
26th November to 1st December 2017
RSNA, Chicago
4th December 2017
Closing date 5th Year applications
Closing date Radiation Oncology applications
11th December 2017
Postgraduate Conferring
11th December 2017
5th Year Application Shortlisting
Radiation Oncology Shortlisting
14th December 2017
SPFB meeting
20th January 2018
IMRIM Meeting, Lyrath Hotel, Kilkenny
24th January 2018
Higher Training Interviews

25th January 2018
First Year Interviews
15th February 2018
Part I Mock Exam
8th February 2018
Radiation Oncology Interviews
22nd February 2018
SPFB meeting
22nd February 2018
IMGTI Irish based candidates
28th February 2018
Radiotherapy Part A
28th February to 4th March 2018
ECR, Vienna
10th & 11th March 2018
ISIR, Mount Juliet Estate
9th to 11th April 2018
Final FFR Radiodiagnosis, Dublin
19th April 2018
Management in Imaging Meeting
Hayfield Manor, Cork
20th to 21st April 2018
Combined Spring Meeting
Hayfield Manor, Cork
20th – 24th April 2018
ESTRO, Barcelona

26th April 2018
SPFB meeting
10th to 11th May 2018
Primary FFR Radiodiagnosis
17th to 18th May 2018

Final FFR Radiotherapy Part B
12th to 15th June 2018
ESGAR, Dublin
18th June 2018
Final FFR Part 2A Radiodiagnosis, Dublin & Kuwait
28th June 2018
SPFB meeting
10th July 2018 (Tuesday)
Postgraduate Conferring
29th August 2018
Final FFR Radiotherapy Part A
3rd to 5th September 2018
Primary FFR Radiodiagnosis
26th - 28th September 2018
Annual Scientific Meeting and Dinner (Venue: RCSI, Dublin)
29th September 2018
Forum Careers Day, Printworks, Dublin Castle
12th - 13th October 2018
ISNR / BSNR Meeting, Gibson Hotel, Dublin
22nd & 23rd October 2018
Train the Trainer
17th, 18th & 19th October 2018
European Society of Paediatric Radiology
21st to 24th October 2018
ASTRO, San Antonio
1st November 2018
SPFB meeting
8th to 9th November 2018
Final FFR Radiotherapy Part B
7th to 9th November 2018
Final FFR Part 2B Radiodiagnosis

25th to 30th November to 2018
RSNA, Chicago
3rd December 2018
Final FFR Part 2A Radiodiagnosis, Dublin
10th December 2018 (TBC)
Postgraduate Conferring
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